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C ovid-19 has shaken capital
markets globally, and the
long-term impact will not be
known for a long time.

Disruptive events tend to acceler-
ate trends that are already in place,
and Covid-19 will bring wide-ranging
implications and deliver lessons into
the future for organisations and in-
dividuals within the capital markets
sector. Here’s some to chew on:

Digitisation, automation and
cybersecurity
Themost visible trend accelerated by
Covid-19 is the leap forward in the
digitisation of the economy. Westpac
chief economist Dominick Stephens
says there will be no going back: “that
may be the last straw for some firms
andahugeopportunity for others, but
digitisation is a positive for the econ-
omy overall.”

Digitisation has long been mooted
as a mega trend that will disrupt the
capital markets sector, but the pan-
demic has necessitated a swift re-
sponse. The past several months
have exposed the requirement for
firms to make a large number of
decisions with increased speed and
agility. Many expect the disruption to
force firms in the capital markets
sector to look at new operating
models that are more automated and
increasingly data-driven to address
revenue challenges and drive down
costs. This will include leveraging
artificial intelligence, the cloud,
machine learning and analytics to
drive efficiency, improve pro-
ductivity and improve
competitiveness.

Increased competition from
fintech firms has been eating away
the market share from traditional
players. Prior to Covid-19, industry
giants in the capital markets were
making moves to acquire and collab-
orate with fintech start-ups. This is
expected to continue at pace, as they
acknowledge openly the need for
innovation to bolster their capability
and agility.

However, the rapid digital trans-
formation and changes in the way
business is conducted has also
brought with it a significant increase

in fraudulent activity which will en-
sure cybersecurity remains an im-
portant consideration for capital
markets. Cybersecurity firmMcAfee’s
quarterly report says there has been
a surge of cybercrime exploiting the
pandemic through Covid-19 themed
malicious apps, phishing campaigns
and malware. The US Federal Bureau
of Investigation said it had received
as many cyber-attack reports by the
second week of June as it had in all
of 2019.

Impacts on people, ways of
working and the gender pay gap
The pandemic changed the way em-
ployees around the world worked
and engaged with their workplaces
and proved that remote and flexible
working is possible — even in capital
marketswhere some firms have been
reluctant to embrace the trend.While
most workers in New Zealand have
now returned to their workplaces,
many agree there were values that
became more pronounced during
lockdown that we should try to hold
on to. Organisations are now con-
sidering how they can be more flex-
ible, agile and have a heightened
awareness of employee wellbeing. At
the same time, they want to ensure
that the quality of work and pro-
ductivity remains high.

A recent EY article questions
whether this flexibility, reprior-
itisation of goals and consideration of
what is important could help to close
the gender pay gap. Firms in the
capitalmarkets are continuing to face
requirements to become more
diverse. In Europe, France is
demanding a 40 per cent quota of
women on boards. The UK has had

more than 350 financial services
firms sign up to the UK Government’s
Women in Finance charter, where
they set targets for gender diversity.
But despite this, the World Economic
Forum’s Global Gender Gap Report
2020 revealed that gender parity will
not be attained for 100 years.

EY notes the “wholesale levelling
of the playing field” has the potential
to challenge HR, talent and recruit-
ment and lower long-standing bar-
riers including those for parents with
children or those with other caring
responsibilities.

Cashless society edges ever closer
The arrival of a cashless society has
been long-anticipated, but the events
of this year have no doubt acceler-
ated its arrival. Kiwis have embraced
mobility and connectivity, andCovid-
19 has seen us becomemore comfort-
able with e-commerce, Auckland
Transport go cashless, and many
stores encouraging cashless payment
for hygiene reasons — with the
contactless eftpos limit temporarily
raised from $80 to $200.

The Bank for International Settle-
ments released a bulletin in April,
noting that Covid-19 has fanned pub-
lic health concerns around the use of
cash. It said that looking ahead, de-
velopments could speed up the adop-
tion of digital payments around the
world, including central bank digital
currencies.

In China, digital payment
platforms are already widespread,
including Alibaba’s Alipay and
Tencent’s WeChat Pay — so much so
that in many stores cash is not ac-
cepted. Taking this a step further,
China is launching a pilot programme

of its digital yuan in four major cities.
The currency is backed by China’s
central bank, the People’s Bank of
China, and is pegged to the national
currency. Commentators say the ob-
jective of the digital yuan is to in-
crease its circulation and become a
global currency like theUSdollar, and
that the timing of the launch — when
the rest of the world is dealing with
the global pandemic — provides
Chinawith an unusual opportunity to
beat private competitors such as
Facebook’s Libra currency.

Surge in sustainable investing
During lockdown, many appreciated
the return of birdsong to inner-city
neighbourhoods and the quiet that
came from the severely reduced traf-
fic. Satellites mapping air pollution
revealed a significant drop in nitro-
gen dioxide concentrations across
Europe and China, coinciding with
the strict quarantine measures.

Analysts are predicting Covid-19 to
be a major turning point for ESG
investing, or strategies that consider
environmental, social and govern-
ance performance as increasingly im-
portant alongside financial metrics.
The pandemic has highlighted how
connected humans and society are to
nature, plainly demonstrating how a
fracture in one part of the ecosystem
can compromise the entire system.

A survey of 50 global institutions
by J.P. Morgan, representing US$12.9
trillion in assets under management,
asked how they expect Covid-19 to
impact the future of ESG investing.
Some 71 per cent of respondents say
it was “rather likely”, “likely”, or “very
likely” that a low probability — high
impact risk like Covid-19 would in-
crease awareness and actions glob-
ally to tackle high impact — high
probability risks such as those related
to climate change and biodiversity
losses.
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Putting the capital into capitalism
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I f there is a singular lesson New
Zealand corporates learnt from
their experiences during the
2008 Global Financial Crisis, it

was to “go hard, and, go early”.
When the Covid-19 pandemic

emerged and markets seized — they
were ready.

As the Herald’s 2020 Capital
Markets report discloses, a total of
more than $5 billion of capital was
raisedon the secondarymarket in the
90 days from the beginning of April
— dwarfing that raised in the early
months following the 2008 GFC.

As NZX chief executive Mark
Peterson writes, this access to capital
has “undoubtedly saved many jobs
in New Zealand, and, softened the
economic shock for our country”.

The earlier crunch tested the
hardiest of companies. Investment
bankers promoted “blue chips” off-
shore. New capital was introduced,
and credit lines established to help
them weather that financial crisis.

By 2009, the Capital Markets
Taskforce was arguing that New Zea-
land’s capital markets were failing as
an “engine of growth” for the econ-
omy, with too few companies grow-
ing large enough to compete on the
world’s stage.

The Reserve Bank reported the
key deficiencies highlighted were an
over-reliance on bank funding by
SMEs, a stock exchange that is small
by global standards, and a corporate
debt market that offers a limited

range of quality services.
Much has since changed. Particu-

larly, that access to “ready money”.
As Peterson says, the pandemic

has demonstrated the importance of
the listed market for New Zealand —
not only in supporting Kiwi busi-
nesses but also in providing invest-
ment opportunities for all investors.

Craigs Investment Partners chief
executive FrankAldridge affirms that
the capital markets have done their
job by providing liquidity and, where
needed, companies have raised capi-
tal.

Themarkets aremorediverse than
in 2008/09. The ASX has put roots
down here and is chasing hard for
market sharewith 56Kiwi companies
now listed on the Australian bourse
— up from the 17 firms listed in 2014.

Meantime, the appetite for share
investing among smaller retail in-

vestors has grown as Kiwis with time
on their hands during the lockdown
had time to think about their port-
folios. Investors in the Sharesies
online investment platform swelled
from 90,000 to 190,000 during the
crisis. At its peak, 2500 investorswere
joining Sharesies each day and assets
under management tripled to $560
million.

At Hatch, it was a similar story —
this time with a focus on the US share
market as a further 20,000 investors
with cash in hand and ready to invest
in good quality shares such as Telsa,
Amazon and Microsoft, piled in.

For ordinary Kiwis the March
meltdown was the first time many
realised the value of their funds could
go down as well as up, as the Herald’s
Tamsyn Parker reports.

At the worst point of the crash in
late March the S&P 500 index was

down more than 33 per cent, while
NZ’s NZX50 index was down just shy
of 30 per cent at its low point on
March 23.

Says Parker: “Four months later
markets are virtually back to where
they were before the crash despite
the virus remaining widespread and
cases hitting new daily highs.”

The NZ Super Fund says we have
enteredan “era of unknowns”. Central
banks and governments respectively
worked in tandem to inject a colossal
amount ofmonetary and fiscal stimu-
lus into the system. “What everyone
needs to focus on is how we can best
prepare our economy for that return
to normal — but in a world that has
changed forever”.

That conundrum also exercises
the minds of Finance Minister Grant
Robertson and National’s finance
spokesman Paul Goldsmith who we

invited to spell out how they would
best manage fiscal challenges in the
“Age of Covid”.

Another key trend shift is the
growing focus on sustainability.

Westpac’s Simon Powerwrites this
is “an opportunity as a country to
embark on a sustainable transforma-
tion”.

We report on the steady growth of
impact investing and trends in
sustainable debtwhich underline this
shift.

On the policy front, ANZ’s Richard
Yetsenga and Jennifer Kusuma say
weaning economies off their extra-
ordinary monetary and fiscal accom-
modation will be the next big chal-
lenge. Herald Business Editor-at-large
Liam Dann runs his ruler over the
Reserve Bank’s performance during
the crisis. His verdict: Governor
Adrian Orr has proved a safe pair of
hands.

The banks put their full weight
behind businesses early on in the
crisis as Graham Skellern reports.
Private equity firms likeDirect Capital
have also raised funds to back com-
panies.

We are not out of the woods.
As Michael Barnett from the Auck-

land Business Chamber observes.
“Not all businesses will survive. It is
a brave person who knows when to
make the call to close shop. No one
should underestimate how traumatic
that decision is.

“There is a huge personal toll,
deeply felt, from making people re-
dundant, of losing the enterprise that
gave meaning and direction to their
day, that supported their family and
other families, and contributed to the
vibrancy of local communities.

“Be kind, be considerate and be
realistic. Good timeswill come again.”

Capital
Markets
Fran
O’Sullivan
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Debating our way forward
Grant Robertson and Paul Goldsmith on how their parties wouldmanage fiscal challenges in the “Age of Covid”

Playing to strengths

Bymaintaining the stable under-
lying environment we currently

have, with the fewest
restrictions in theworld, our

focus is on helping businesses
gain the confidence to invest

and create jobs.

T heworld is facinga 1-in-100year
economic shock from the impactof the
Covid-19pandemic. Bordershavebeen
closed, entire countries locked-down

andeconomicactivity in somesectorsbrought
toahalt.

Themeasures required to fight andcontrol
thisvirushave led tounprecedented levelsof
fiscal support byGovernmentsusing their
balance sheets and increasingdebt to save
businesses, protect jobs, andkeepcritical public
servicesoperating so thatpeopleand
economiesare supported through thishealth
andeconomic shock.

NewZealandwent intoCovid-19withone
of the lowestGovernmentdebtpositions in the
developedworld—withnetdebt below20per
centofGDP.Aswe recover fromCovid-19,we
will remainwithnetdebt lower thanwhatmost
other countrieswent into this global pandemic
with.At its peak, theBudget forecastsnetdebt
at 54per centofGDP in2024before it starts
to fall again. Theaveragepre-Covidnetdebt
level for advancedeconomieswasabout80per
centofGDP.

ThishaspresentedNewZealandwith
opportunitiesmanyothersdonothave. It
allowedus togohardandearlyagainst this
virus, andgetmoneyout thedoorquickly to

support businessesandworkers—particularly
during the lockdown. It alsomeanswecan
make targeted investments tohelp the
economyrecover and rebuild. But it doesnot
meanwewill becomplacent aboutdebt.

Our strong fiscal positionmeantwewereable
to set aside$50billion in theCovidResponse
andRecoveryFund for investments relating to
NewZealand’s response, recoveryand rebuild.
We’vebeenclear that theseare investments to
dealwith the immediate impactofCovidand
to support the immediate recoveryand rebuild
tocreate jobs.

AsFinanceMinister, I have said that the
remaining$14b that remains in theCovidFund
isnot going tobe spentbefore theelection. It
is being set aside so thatweareprepared for
if a secondoutbreakwere tooccur, or
circumstanceschange including to the
international economicenvironment. If the
money isn’t required, itwon’t be spent—
meaning itwon’t beborrowed.

This is in recognitionof the risks that a
secondwaveposes to theeconomy.Weonly
have to lookoveratAustralia to see the
economic impact ofhaving togoback into
lockdownandhowthat affects confidence.

That’swhywearealwaysgoing tobecareful
when it comes tomakingbig changes thatmight
putNewZealand’s stableunderlyingoperating
environmentat risk— includinganydecisions

to re-open theborder tootherparts of theworld.
Itmust first beentirely safe todoso.

Bymaintaining the stableunderlying
environmentwecurrentlyhave,with the
fewest restrictions in theworld, our focus ison
helpingbusinesses gain theconfidence to invest
andcreate jobs.

Ultimately, it is growing theeconomythat
will helpus to repay thedebt takenon to fight
Covid.

Wecan see fromrecentdata likecard
spending, trafficmovements andexpansion in
themanufacturingand services sectors that the
economy isbouncingbackquicker than
expected.

My focus isonhowwemitigate the
worseningglobal outlookover themedium-to-
long-term.

Theways togrowtheeconomyandcreate
jobsaswe recover is going to lookdifferent to
NewZealand’s traditional growthdriversof
inwardmigrationand thehousingmarket.

Ourpost-Covideconomicplan focuseson
fivekeypriorities:

● Investing inourpeople throughpolicies
like free apprenticeships toclose the skills gap;

● Creating jobs and improvingproductivity
through infrastructure investment thatwill
future-proof theeconomy likeour funding for
Mill Road, the thirdmain line fromWiri toQuay
Park, andSkyPath;

● Preparing for the future throughdigital
transformation, decarbonisationandR&D;

● Supporting small businessesand
entrepreneurs through the tax systemand
business advice, and

● PositioningNewZealandgloballyasa
place to tradewith, invest in and, eventually,
visit again.

NewZealandhasanumberof competitive
advantages—not least our success in fighting
Covid-19.

Aswe look towhat isneeded tohelpgrow
theeconomyand improveour fiscal position,
wewill continue tobuildoff these.Weare in
a strongposition todoso.

Aspart of ourplan,wehaveannounced the
first of anumberof industry transformation
plansoutlininghow theGovernmentwillwork
with specific sectors tocreateopportunities and
boostproductivity. Itmadesense to startwith
theAgritech industry, givenourglobal status
asanagricultural tradingnation.The
Governmenthasprovided funding so the sector
can invest in innovative technologies tohelp
our farmers createmorevalueandbecome
more sustainable.

Bycreating internationally competitive firms
andmoreexport opportunities,webecome
moreproductive asacountry.

That generateseconomic growthandallows
us to continue to responsiblymanageour fiscal
position.

Theworld is facedwith increasing fiscal
challengesasGovernments takeaction to
respond toCovid-19.WhileNewZealand is in
a relativelybetterposition thanmost, our focus
will be tocontinuemanaging the fiscal position
responsiblybyonly spendingwhat is required,
while targeting investment towhatwillmake
thegreatestdifference forproductivityand
growth.
● GrantRobertson is theMinister of Finance.

A less-taxing future

Wewill repeal the RMA, simplify
Anti-Money Laundering

legislation, put a hold on new
regulations on businesses for 18

months and knock out two
existing regulations for each

new one .

T heyear 2020will surelyprove tobe
oneof themostdramatic andvolatile
years in recenthistory— inhealth, in
theeconomyand inpolitics.

Many liveshavebeenupendedby theCovid-
19 crisis andmanybusinesseshavebeen
pushed to thebrinkbyeventsoutof their
control.

The lockdownandsubsequent restrictions
oneconomicactivityhavecomeat ahigh
economiccost.

While thankfullywehaveavoided theworst
of thehealthoutcomes,wearepaying
collectivelynowthroughasmaller economy
and fewer jobs.

TheReserveBankestimateswewill face the
largest annualGDPdecline in 160years and
forecast therewill be 150,000 job lossesone.

Thecost ofCovid-19will alsohavea longer
lasting impactonourpublic finances.Higher
debt levelswill reduce theheadroomavailable
for futureGovernments todeliver tax relief or
investmore inpublic services. Budget 2020
showedGovernmentdebt rising to$200billion
over thenext fouryears—an increase from
around20per cent to 54per centofGDP—
thehighest level since theearly 1990s.

Labour’s track recordofpoorquality
spendingandburning through themassive

surpluses it inherited in twoyears toproject
aBudgetdeficit before theCovid-19 crisis,
provides little confidence theyarecapableof
constraining spending.

This leavesNewZealandat a critical juncture.
Wecan return toprosperity,wecan restoreour
ambition,wecanprovideagood standardof
livingandopportunities for all —but it requires
careful andcompetent economicmanagement
over thenext fewmonthsandyears.

Nationalunderstands theneed to reduce the
economicdamage in the short termwith fiscal
support for businessesand jobs.

However, unlikeLabour,we recognise the
need toact responsibly for futuregenerations
by restoringpublicdebt toprudent levels so
NewZealand is prepared for future shocks.

Nationalhas signalledadesire to return
Governmentdebt to 30per centofGDP ina
decade, giveor takea fewyears. Thebestpath
back toaprudentdebt level requires absolute
focusoneconomic growthanddisciplined
Government spending; nothigher taxes.

National recognises thatduringaneconomic
crisis,whenweare losing thousandsof jobsand
businessesare struggling, increased
Government spendingandhigher levelsofdebt
are required in the short term.

Wewill increaseGovernment spendingon
corepublic services likehealthandeducation
everyyear, butwewill haveanabsolute focus

ongetting good results for that extra spending.
National alsohas anambitious infrastructure
plan,witha focuson transport. Properly
connecting the2.5millionpeople living
betweenWhangarei andTauranga, for example,
will underpin future jobsandeconomicgrowth.

However,whatwewill notdo iswaste
moneyon the randomexcess spending that is
Labour’s substitute for agrowthplan.Wewill
stoppayments to theSuperFund, reprioritise
the free feesmoneyandbedisciplinedwithour
spending.

Stokingeconomic growthand increasing
Government spendingat a slightlymoremodest
ratewouldmakemoreprudentdebt levels
achievable.

Thealternativeonoffer is to keepspending
more, borrowingmoreand taxingmore,without
aplan for it to stop.That’s not credible andnot
a sensible approach for a small, openeconomy
to take.

National’s EconomicFrameworkhas five
corepillars:

● ResponsibleEconomicManagement.
● Delivering Infrastructure.
● ReskillingandRetrainingOurWorkforce.
● AGreener, SmarterFuture.
● BuildingStrongerCommunities.
Theprimary sourceofnew jobswill not be

GovernmentprogrammesdirectedbyPhil
Twyford,MeganWoodsandShaneJones, itwill
beprivate sector investment.

The recipe for thishasn’t changed. It requires
adisciplinedGovernment creatingan
environmentwherebusinesses feel confident
to invest and takeonnewstaff. Thecore
elements to restoring confidenceare lower
taxes, regulatory restraint, consistencyandan
openness to inward investment.

Oneachof these, there is a cleardifference
betweenNational andLabour.National is
determined tohold the lineon taxes; Labour
will increase them.Wewon’t introducenew
taxes,wewill adjust tax thresholds in linewith
inflation, cancel theAucklandRegional Fuel
Taxandnot increase fuel taxes inour first term.
Andencourage investment, byallowing
businesses to instantlywriteoff assetsup to
$150,000.

Wewill seriouslydial back the regulatory
burdenonNewZealandbusinessesand
households.Wewill repeal theResource
ManagementAct, simplifyAnti-Money
Laundering legislation, put aholdonnew
regulationsonbusinesses for 18monthsand
knockout twoexisting regulations for eachnew
one introducedafter that. Contrast thatwitha
governmentprepared to increase theminimum
wagewhenbusinesseswere in lockdownwith
zero revenue.

Wewill also takeamoreopenapproach to
direct investmentbecauseweunderstand the
need toattract capital.Wewill providecertainty
to thosepeoplemaking investmentsand
creating jobsby restoring faith inproperprocess
thathasbeen lost after theoil andgasdecision
and thePrimeMinister’s ill-conceived
interventionat Ihumatao.

Wewill restore confidence tobusinessby
beingadisciplinedandcompetentGovernment
thatpromoteseconomicgrowth.
● PaulGoldsmith isNational’s finance
spokesperson.
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Markets ‘take a leap of faith’

There is muchmore
capital out there looking
for a home than there are
places to put it. For good

businesses with good
opportunities, that come
to themarket, there is no

shortage of demand.
Mark Lister

‘We face a substantial economic downturn but it might be less of a hit thanwe thought in the depths of March’

L ooking across the valley.
It’s a phrase that’s been doing
the rounds in the financial
markets lately. It seeks to

explain the apparent disconnect
between what lies ahead and surpris-
ingly exuberant financial markets.

By all accounts a severe recession
looms, yet sharemarkets here and
around the world continue to exhibit
a keen appetite for risk.

For the moment, the markets see
the pandemic-driven economic diffi-
culties as being simply a valley — and
not a gaping chasm — to cross.

“Yes, we face a substantial
economic downturn but it’s looking
like it a might be less of a hit than
we thought in the depths of March,
when things were really falling off a
cliff,” Craigs Investment Partners
headof privatewealth research,Mark
Lister, says. “In New Zealand people
were talking about unemployment
going into double digits and level 2
being around for nine or tenmonths.”

In the United States, the talk was
that unemployment would go to 20
per cent.

“Things were looking pretty bleak
but we came back to level 1 much
quicker than we thought, so that was
good news,” says Lister.

“In the US, unemployment went to
13 per cent, and it’s since come back
a bit.

“It has not been the complete dis-
aster that people thought it might be.

“It’s been a difficult outcome, but
it could have been worse.”

Early in the pandemic, investors
across the board underestimated the
level of central bank and fiscal stimu-
lus that came to bear.

That support here and overseas
has been bigger, faster and stronger
than some might have expected.

“For all of that, markets are taking
a bit of a leap of faith and are looking
across the valley — which is a nice
phrase to describe people appreciat-
ing that things are potentially going
to get worse form here,” Lister says.

“They are willing to look out two
or three years rather than focusing
on what happens over the next two
to three months.

“Some would say that is logical
because share prices don’t reflect the
next 12 months.

“They reflect all the future earn-
ings, forever, discounted back to
today’s value — so of course they are
factoring in what these businesses
will do for the next 10-20 years rather
than what they will do over the next
year.

“Otherswould say thatmarkets are
still in dreamland. Why are they are
they back to where they were at the
start of the year, given what is going
on in the world?”

Even so, appearances can be de-
ceptive.

In May, the Reserve Bank said the
rapid spread of Covid-19, and
associated public health measures to
contain the outbreak, had caused
substantial disruption to global
economic activity.

In New Zealand, border closures
and economic lockdowns led to an
unprecedented decline in economic
activity, the bank noted.

“Even accounting for an expected
recovery in the second half of the
year, this year’s projected decline in
annual GDP is the largest in at least
160 years,” the bank said.

Grim words from a central bank
that is not given to overstatement, yet
the New Zealand sharemarket is only
a fewhundredpoints below its record
high, set in February.

It’s the same story in many other
parts of the world — sharemarkets
doing well despite the dire circum-
stances posed by Covid-19.

In New Zealand’s case, much of
that can explained by what is
happening with those high profile
stocks that continue to find favour.

“If you lookunder thehoodatwhat
companies are doing in New Zealand,
a big part of that resilience has been
due to F&P Healthcare, a2 Milk, Spark
and Chorus,” Lister says.

‘Look across the rest of themarket,

and you will see the carnage.
“The fast bulk of those companies

are still well below where they they
started the year at.”

It is the same in the US, where the
indices are dominated by the likes of
Microsoft, Netflix , Amazon a number
of tech plays and some other high
fliers.

Says Lister: “The indices don’t
always reflect the entire market and
the sharemarket does not reflect
what is going on in the economy as
well.

“It’s hard to look at that and get a
feel for what is going on on main
street.

“It’s not a clear picture of what is
going on on the ground and it’s not
a perfect cross-section of NZ Inc.”

Markets here and around the
world have had to grapple with
mountains of cash needing to find a
home.

NewZealand has its Kiwisaver and
in the US there is the 401k — state-
sanctioned pension saving schemes
— into which a portion of people’s
paychecks are deposited with fund

managers with metronome-like
regularity.

That cash has to go somewhere.
“The mountains of cash that are

still sitting on the sidelines in short
term deposits, earning absolutely zip,
is still phenomenal,” adds Lister.

“People have got $190b sitting in
deposits at the banks — that’s more
than we had a year ago, and 5 or 10
years ago.

“That’s been steadily rising even
though interest rates have been fall-
ing through the floor.

“All that money has been going up
over the last 10 years — not just in
nominal terms but as a proportion of
household financial assets as well.”

“Long story short, we loveour term
deposits but these days you are not
getting 8 per cent like you did before
the Global Financial Crisis or 3 per
cent a few years ago.

“You are getting 1.5 — 1.6 per cent
pre-tax — barely more than 1 per cent
after tax.

“If you have money sitting on the
sidelines you are going backwards,
basically, and it’s the same offshore.

“What that means is that the
money has to go somewhere, and the
path of least resistance is still the
equity market.

“Even with those recent dividend
cuts, companies can offer a yield of
3.5 to 4 per cent on the New Zealand
market, which is more than double
what they can get from the bank.

“The sharemarket looks expensive
when you consider recent history,
andwhenyouconsider theeconomic
backdrop, but when you consider the
alternatives that people have, it looks
good.

“We forget how powerful a theme
that can be.”

There is a mountain of cash there
to fill the gap, says Lister.

“If you talk to some of the
Kiwisaver fund managers around
New Zealand, they are all sitting on
lots of cash.”

The theme of money finding a
home is still alive and well.

Outside those high-profile Kiwi
stocks, for many it will be a long road
of recovery.

The good news is the appetite for
risk is there, paving the way for
companies to recapitalise if theyneed
to, or to take advantage of new op-
portunities.

Investors are turning to the 2008-9
Global Financial Crisis playbook.

Back then, number of companies
went to the market to shore up their
balance sheets.

At the time, investors were able to
pick up stock at discounted levels,
andwere for themost partwell ahead
of the game two years later.

All the while, funds keep being
diverted into Kiwisaver accounts,
and that money needs to be put to
work.

And to get any sort of return,
investors have to move up the risk
curve, which means exposure to
equities.

“The environment is positive,”
Lister said. “The demand is absolutely
there and again it’s the same sort of
themes at work.

“That money is on the sidelines
and it needs to go somewhere.”

Say Lister: “There is much more
capital out there looking for a home
than there are places to put it.

“For good businesses with good
opportunities, that come to the mar-
ket, there is no shortage of demand.”

Capital
Markets
Jamie Gray

‘There is a lot of cash out there’
AsNZXchief executiveMark
Peterson sees it, the financialmarkets
arehelping companies adapt their
balance sheets to thenewreality in
apost-Covidworld.

TheS&P/NZX50 Index is only a
fewhundredpoints off its recordhigh
andwell off itsMarch lowof8948,
whenCovid-drivenmarketpanicwas
at itsworst. Since thena stringofhigh
profile capital raisingshavebeen
well-supportedandcomfortably
absorbedby themarket.

“The financialmarkets are
functioningwell, even in these
volatile times,” Peterson says.

“There is a lot of cashout there
to support strongbusinessesor
businesses that have falteredasa
result of the crisis.

“NewZealand investorswant to
supportNewZealandcompanies.

“In addition, youhavebusinesses
raisingcapital to takeadvantageof
opportunities thatmaybecome

available furtherondown the track,”
he says.

Peterson said the importanceof
access to capital in times like these
cannotbeunderestimated.

“Businesseswill be lookinghardat
their balance sheets and theywill be
thinkingabout fundingand
diversificationof funding.

“That’swherehavingaccess to
capital andusing thepublicmarkets
hasnever beenmore important.”

In theyear todate, $5.89billion
in capital hasbeen raisedvia the
NZX’smarkets, up61.6per cent, year
onyear.

Of that number, $3.14billionwas
inequity raisings, $1 billionwas raised
by investment funds, $1.2 billion in
retail debt and$550m inwholesale
debt.

Peterson says companies’ ability
to raise capital on thepublicmarkets
offers apathwayof recovery for the
economyas it struggles through the

Covid-19downturn.
“Therehasbeena relianceondebt

that hasbeen there for some time,
andpeople are realising that in times
like these, that debt is sometimesnot
the right option, and thathaving
access toequity is a really critical
aspect.”

Even thougheconomieshereand
around theworld faceunparalleled
uncertainty, there remains ahuge
appetite for newpaper.

The largest todate in 2020was
AucklandAirport’s $1.2 billion
placement and retail sharepurchase
plan,whichwascomfortably filled,
despite theuncertainty and
challenges facingaviation.

Peterson says that asGovernment
support for someprivate companies
rolls off, theremightbemore interest
shown in raising funds.

Willwe seemorecapital raisings
in thecourseof theyear?

“I expect so.”
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Capital markets vision now

Covid-19 revealed the compelling value that can be deliveredwhenwe connect
businesses in needwith private sector capital, writesMark Peterson

Companies in some
sectors of the economy

that have been hit
hardest — including
tourism and travel —

have been able to access
equity capital quickly.

Some traditionally
strong-performing

businesses were able to
raise substantial sums.

Mark Peterson

The Napier Port listing last year is an excellent blueprint for what is possible. Photo / NZME

I t was one of the most famous
early thought leaders, Benjamin
Franklin, who said: “There are
three faithful friends — an old

wife, an old dog, and ready money.”
And, while New Zealand is in an

enviable position compared with the
US and most other countries around
the globe, there is no getting away
from how important “ready money”
has been to Kiwi businesses through
the first half of 2020.

The economic shock of the Covid-
19 lockdown and international travel
restrictions has created an urgent
need for cash flows — with listed
companies moving quickly to repair
and recapitalise the equity side of
balance sheets.

The total of more than $5 billion
of capital raised on the secondary
market in the 90 days from the
beginning of April dwarfs what hap-
pened in the early months following
the 2008 GFC. This access to capital
has undoubtedly saved many jobs in
New Zealand, and softened the
economic shock for our country.

The pandemic has demonstrated
the importance of the listed market
for New Zealand — not only in sup-
porting Kiwi businesses but also in
providing investment opportunities
into New Zealand for all investors.

These have reinforced the sig-
nificant opportunity to develop our
listed market to support New Zea-
land’s longer-term growth and suc-
cess. This is where we need to turn
our attention, to create further resili-
ence and sustainable value.

Efficient access to capital
As soon as the magnitude and
seriousness of the impacts of Covid-
19 was understood, New Zealand
companies knew theyhad to respond
quickly. Having access to the neces-
sary capital to protect businesses and
save jobswas at the forefront of every
board and CEO’s thinking.

NZX also moved swiftly,
introducing a lift in capital raising
capacity to help NZX-listed issuers
weather the impacts of the pandemic.
This included an increase in the cap-

acity under share purchase plans,
which has supported retail partici-
pation in these offers, along with
measures to allow greater flexibility
in the types of offer structures and
in the timeframes for financial
reporting. These measures were
supported by recent rule changes,
making it more efficient to raise fur-
ther capital.

We are certainly seeing the value
of access to equity in these markets.
Companies in some sectors of the
economy that have been hit hardest
— including tourismand travel —have
been able to access equity capital
quickly. Some traditionally strong-

performing businesses were able to
raise substantial sums, from Auck-
land Airport’s $1.2 billion and $207
million by Kathmandu to a large
number of NZX’s smaller issuers also
being able to effectively access the
market for further capital. These in-
cluded Enprise raising just over $1.1m,
Cannasouth raising about $6m, Moa
$8.3m, Truscreen $2m, QEX Logistics
$3m, Promisia $5m, Chatham Rock
Phosphate $2.3m, Wellington Drive
Technologies $5.4m and our recent
listing, Me Today raising $4.5m.

Our rule changes also introduced
a platform for the listing of wholesale
debt, which has seen $1.4b listed so
far this year. The retail debt market
has been a standout performer for
New Zealand in recent years but has
been more subdued as companies
have looked to draw down on bank
liquidity facilities in the short term.
Nevertheless, the retail debt market
has still had $2.7b of capital raised in
the first six months of 2020.

The changes we have made also
enabled easier listing of funds — this
is an area where we see the potential
for strong development in the listed
market. We have seen $985m of
capital raised by funds issuers so far
in 2020.

This activity has highlighted the
broader opportunity which is avail-
able for current private companies to
use the listedmarket to access capital.

The Capital Markets 2029 report
highlightedan estimated 1200private
companies in New Zealand with
annual revenues in excess of $30m.
These companies are significant em-
ployersofKiwis andcollectively large
contributors to the New Zealand
economy. It is likely that a significant
number of these companies would
benefit from further access to capital
— either now or in the future — so we
see huge potential to continue to
develop the listed market to support
the growth of these business and, in
turn, New Zealand.

Broad investor participation in the
market
Alongside the benefits for New Zea-
land companies in being listed, we
have seen a significant increase in
liquidity on NZX’s secondarymarkets
in the first half of the year, reflecting
strong participation from both insti-
tutional and retail investors.

Liquidity is a key measure of suc-
cess for any market and acts as the
ultimate protection for shareholders
who may wish to trade in, or out, of
a position. This vibrant activity has
endorsed recent steps taken to de-
velop NZX’s secondary markets.

In 2018, NZX introduced pricing
changes for its secondary market by
removing the fixed trade costs and
moving to a variable pricing model
consistent with overseas markets.
These updates were reinforced by
policy measures. The package of
changes was designed to promote
increased on-market liquidity to im-
prove price transparency and, in the
longer-term, drive increased traded
value on our markets.

The first six months of 2020 has
seen a significant increase in volume
and value traded with an average
daily value traded of $227m,
compared to $150m for the first half
of 2019. The trend for increased value
traded on-market has continued to
rapidly improve with an average 62.4
per cent of value traded on-market
year-to-date, compared with 33 per
cent in 2015.

The average number of trades per

day in the first half of the year was
48,000 trades. To put this into con-
text, the average trades per day in
2015 was 5836. Additionally, NZX has
seen its highest 50 days of trade
volume all occur since March with a
peak of more than 112,000 trades
observed in a single day in April.

This rapid and significant increase
in volume, tracking at 4.5 times the
previous average, has presented
some challenges to the technology
supporting our market. NZX
responded in real-time to these issues
and introduced key software and
hardware upgrades to increase the
resilience and capacity of our tech-
nology systems for volumes well
beyond the peaks already observed.

There has been a lot of comment-
ary about the increased retail partici-
pation in the markets — and this has
certainly been a feature — with
$930mof retail valued traded in June
alone; 17.3 per cent of the total value
traded. However, retail remains rela-
tively consistent as a percentagewith
historical averages, demonstrating
the increased trading activity has
been from all investor segments.

The level of activity in our share
market has presented a positive pic-
ture, much of which we see has been
supported by the ongoing interna-
tional interest in the S&P/NZX 50 as
a relatively resilient index — by June
30 recovering more than 34 per cent
from the low-point ofMarch2020.We
are seeing strengths in the healthcare,
the primary and technology sectors
— particularly frontier firms with
strong international competitive ad-
vantages — with companies such as
Fisher & Paykel Healthcare, A2 Milk,
Pushpay Holdings and Plexure
performing extremely well.

An important featurehas been that
the liquidity for our New Zealand
dual-listed companies continues to
trade on NZX, with 80 per cent of
dual-listed securities being executed
via NZX. This highlights the value of
the NZX secondary markets for New
Zealand companies. Continuing to
build and develop a local market in
New Zealand is important to retain
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more important than ever
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our sovereignty on key capital
markets infrastructure and is crucial
to supporting a broader ecosystem
within New Zealand’s financial
services industry.

All of this performance and ac-
tivity has highlighted that the listed
market delivers reliable, liquid, and
open access to investment in New
Zealand for all investors, so everyone
can benefit from the success of Kiwi
companies.

Potential for listed market to
further support New Zealand
In terms of broader market develop-
ment initiatives, we are focused on
progressing the recommendations of

the Capital Markets 2029 report.
Given the value of listing which has
been highlighted in the current en-
vironment, our focus is on promoting
the market to other companies who
may need to access capital or to
owners who may want to release
capital for other purposes.

A strongpipeline of listings is build-
ing across equity, debt and funds as
companies recognise the benefits of
having access to capital and look to
attract the large pool of investible
cash that is available. We expect
Direct Listings — where companies
seek a listing without raising capital
immediately — to be a pathway of
choice for accessing the listedmarket.

A Direct Listing allows a company
to access a liquid secondary market
immediately to trade its shares, and
allows access to capital after an initial
stand-down period.

NZX has been consulting on poten-
tial changes which would clarify the
regulatory treatment of these listings
to support this pathway to market —
recognising the different risk profile
from an IPO (Initial Public Offering).
We are encouraged by the opportun-
ity topromote this pathway tomarket
because it allows a broader range of
entities to promote a company for
listing. The absence of an initial capi-
tal raising also reduces the costs of
a Direct Listing.

The listed market also offers an
avenue to support the New Zealand
Government’s balance sheet, to take
the strain off taxpayers by directing
available pools of non-Government
funding to areas that need additional
capital.

The Napier Port listing last year is
an excellent blueprint for what is
possible in this space — with a local
NewZealand listing allowing the com-
pany to raise $234m of equity capital,
which is assisting the funding of a
new wharf development that will
flow through to the regional econ-
omy. This was achieved while
allowing its owner Hawkes Bay Re-
gional Council to retain a 55 per cent

majority interest in the company,
while prioritising the interests of local
iwi, ratepayers and Port staff by in-
clusion in a priority offer.

The need for “ready money” is a
constant, and fundamental to the
strength of our economy.

Covid-19 has both tested our listed
market and revealed the compelling
value that can be delivered when we
connect our businesses in need with
private sector capital, and open up
new investment opportunities for all
Kiwis into New Zealand. This is not
just about survival, but growth and
creating opportunities for the future.
● MarkPeterson is chief executiveof
theNZX.
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Top tips for raising capital

In our experience, the
closer the raising is to the

issuer’s last results
announcement the

quicker the process will
be.

In the time of Covid-19,
investors want to

understand the impact of
the pandemic on an
issuer’s business and

strategy.

I
n thepast fourmonthsChapman
Trippactedon 13capital raisings
byNZX listed issuers, to raise
more than$2.6billion inequity.

This level of capital raisingactivity
over suchaconcentratedperiod in
NewZealand isunprecedented. It
taught everyone involved incapital
markets a great deal. Leavingaside
the lessons learned inZoometiquette
andcopingwith theendof “the
weekend” asa conceptduring this
time,here aremy top tips for issuers
raisingcapital in thecurrent
environment.

1 Size matters
Theamountof capital that
needs tobe raised toassure
investors that the issuerwill be

sufficiently capitalised for the short
tomediumterm (usually thecurrent
andnext reportingperiod), is oneof
themost important considerations in
acapital raising. Toassist in getting
the size right an independent advisor
wasengaged to conduct a “suffici-
encyanalysis” reviewonhalf of the
capital raisingsweassistedon.This
entails interrogatingassumptions
underpinning the issuer’s forecast
scenarios toprovidean independent
viewofhowmuchcapital is needed
tomeet the issuer’s needs.Weexpect
issuers raising for recapitalisation
purposes tocontinue toexercise this
level ofdiligencewhile the impactof
Covid-19on their business remains
inherentlyuncertain.

2 Go once, go early
Investor engagement is
crucial to the successof any
capital raising. It is common

practice to “wall-cross” institutional
investors just before launch to seek

feedbackonpricing, structureand
size, aswell as likely indicationsof
demand. In at least fiveof thecapital
raisingsweadvisedon, the feedback
resulted in the issuerupsizing the
capital raise. Investorsprefer issuers
to “goonceandgoearly”, sowhile
sufficiencyanalysis is important to
right sizinga capital raise, issuers
shouldkeepanopenmindonsize
until investor feedback isobtained.

3 Balancing fairness and
certainty
Withanycapital raising, there
is a trade-off between fairness

toexisting shareholders andcertainty
to the issuer that theamount sought
will in fact be raised.Apreference for
certainty in thecurrent environment
has resulted inmost capital raisings
during theCovid-19pandemicbeing
structuredasaplacementandshare
purchaseplan (SPP) or aplacement
andacceleratednon-renounceable

entitlementoffer (ANREO), rather
thanasapro rata renounceable rights
offer.

Raisingswehaveassistedonhave
demonstrated that these structures
canbeadapted toallowgreater
fairness toexisting shareholders,
while ensuring certainty for the
issuer. For example, ZEnergy’s $350
millionplacementandSPP
conducted theplacementonan
“openbookbuild” basis tominimise
dilutionbyallowing retail
participation throughbrokerbids,
while the$207mplacementand
ANREObyKathmandu (the first of its
kind inNewZealand)providedan
uncappedoversubscription facility to
eligible retail investors toavoid
dilution. Issuers shouldn’t beafraid to
push their advisors todesigna raising
structure that achieves abalanceof
fairnessandcertainty.

4 Speed of execution
Speedof executionmatters
whenmarkets areunpredict-
able. Capital raisings canbe

undertakenbyNZX listed issuers
veryefficiently,with required
disclosure limited tocleansing the
marketof allmaterial information.
That sounds simple, but there is still
amountainofwork tobedoneby
advisors and the issuer tobringa
raising tomarket. Inourexperience,
thecloser the raising is to the issuer’s
last results announcement the
quicker theprocesswill be (there
likelybeing lessmaterial information
tocleanse).

Of the raisingswewere involved
in the shortest time-frame fromthe
firstDueDiligenceCommittee
meeting tooffer launchwas just six
days (anewrecord forus). Thekey

toachieving speedyexecution
without compromising the integrity
of theprocess is ensuring that the
seniormanagementanddirectors
involvedareavailable andable to
focuson the raising for a short but
concentratedperiodof time.This
sometimesmeans clearing thedecks
ofother commitments andchoosing
board representativeswithprior
capital raisingexperience.

5 Articulate your risks
Practice inNewZealandhas
been todisclose risks
specifically relevant toa

capital raise rather than todisclose
a laundry list of “business asusual”
risks for investors. Thatmakesgood
sense tous. The issuer is already
listedand investors canavail
themselvesof this informationby
wayof the issuer’s periodic reporting
andcontinuousdisclosure
announcements.

This is oneareawhereweare
doingmuchbetter thanour
Australianpeers,where risk
disclosure for capital raisings is a
“coveroneself” exercise thanks toan
increasingly litigiousenvironment for
listed issuers. This has resulted in
lengthydisclosures thatmay in fact

obfuscatewhat’s reallyworth saying
—see the investorpresentation for the
NABcapital raising inAustraliawhere
half of its 52pageswere risk
disclosures. In the timeofCovid-19,
investorswant tounderstand the
impactof thepandemiconan issuer’s
businessand strategy. Focused risk
disclosuresmightbeharder towrite,
but thinkingabout andarticulating
risk in thisway ismoreuse toboth
issuers and investors. Issuers should
bewaryofAustralianadvisorswho
want to takeakitchensinkapproach
simplybecause that’s how it’s done
across theditch.

6 Engage your regulators
NewZealand regulatorshave
showna strongwillingness to
engagewith issuers and to

provide relief to facilitate capital
raisings that for some issuershave
beenessential to their continued
existence.NZXmovedswiftly to
provideCovid-19 related relief to
increasecapital raisingcapacityand
topermitANREOs.

NZXprovided further relief toZ
Energy, SkyTVand Investore to
permit their capital raisings toexceed
relevant limits.Wherean issuer is
able toclearly articulate that the relief
sought is consistentwith thepolicy
of the regulator, novel approaches
thatmaybe required to successfully
completeacapital raisingcanbe
accommodated.

TheTakeoversPanel and the
Overseas InvestmentOfficehavealso
respectivelyprovided
unprecedented relief andmoved
swiftly toprovideconsents for recent
urgent capital raisings.
● RachelDunne is apartner at
ChapmanTripp.

Capital
Markets
Rachel Dunne
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Craigs Investment Partners’ investment team has seen a remarkable post-Covid-19
recovery in the New Zealand capital markets, reportsGraham Skellern

NZ capital markets do their job

Frank Aldridge: “Over the lockdown period we had a lot of inquiry from new investors coming into the market.”

Our reputation as an
attractive destination for

capital seems to have
been enhanced by the

country’s success rate to
date in responding to

Covid-19.
JonathanWilde, Craigs investment

banking director

Offshore investors
have continued to

invest in the
New Zealandmarket

comforted by our
handling of the health

crisis.
Geoff Zame,

head of international equities

Now secondarymarket
margins are approaching

pre-Covid levels, we
expect to see some

traditional corporate
issuance emerge in the

nextmonth or two.
DavidMcCallum,

investment banking director

S oon after the Covid lockdown
was eased, two sale and pur-
chase agreements worth $1.6
billion were completed. It

showed the capital markets in New
Zealand still had plenty of energy.

ANZBank soldUDCFinance, estab-
lished in 1937, to Japanese Shinsei
Bank for $762 million in a the deal
subject to Overseas Investment
Office (OIO) approval.

The sale will release more than $2
billion of funding provided by ANZ
to UDC and strengthen the local
bank’s balance sheet.

Earlier, electricitydistributorsWEL
Networks and Waipa Networks sold
their combined 100 per cent share-
holding in Hamilton-based Ultrafast
Fibre to Australian fund manager
First Sentier Investors (formerly Col-
onial First State Global Management)
for $854m.

A payment of $200m to WEL
Networks is deferred for 18 months
from completion of the agreement,
which is also subject to OIO approval.
Craigs Investment Partners was the
investment banking adviser.

Jonathan Wilde, Craigs’ director of
investment banking, said “as we con-
tinue to emerge from the pandemic,
it is clear that buyers have emerged
out of the gates faster than sellers.

“In particular, financial sponsors
have begun to switch attention from
ensuring their portfolio companies
were best positioned to manage
through Covid-19 to looking for op-
portunities to deploy dry powder.”

He said when New Zealand went
into lockdown, the mergers and
acquisitions market was significantly
impacted. There were numerous
deals being pulled or put on hold —
not necessarily because the target’s
financial performance had been af-
fected but the implications of
increased uncertainty on bidder risk-
appetite, challenges in arranging
funding and travel restrictions to
meet management and undertake
due diligence.

“We saw material adverse change
clauses being invoked, sometime
contentiously, in a number of high-
profile listed deals.”

Wilde said Craigs advised on a
couple of scale transactions signed
shortly after New Zealand came out
of level 4, reflecting that global capital
— equity and debt —was still available
for investment here.

“Our reputation as an attractive
destination for capital seems to have
been enhanced by the country’s suc-
cess rate to date in responding to
Covid-19.”

He said if the economy rebounds
and volatility subsides, the under-
lying dynamic of available capital
from financial sponsors and corpor-
ate (both domestic and offshore) and
the appetite for quality assets should
support a recovery in mergers and
acquisitions activity into 2021.

Jeremy Williamson, a director of
investment banking at Craigs, said it
was pleasing to see the numerous
capital raisings in the Covid-19 en-
vironment extremelywell supported.
NZX listed companies have so far
raisedmore than $2.5b in new equity.
The support was due to the:

● Record levels of cash sitting
available for listed companies.

● Conservative approaches to the
level of capital required to be raised,
based on worst case scenario.

● Timely responses by regulatory
bodies inproviding flexibility for capi-
tal raisings, such as increasing the
placement threshold from 15 to 25 per
cent of the company’s capital value;
lifting the share purchase plan
threshold to $50,000 per share-
holder; and permitting issuers to
undertake accelerated non-
renounceable entitlement offers
(ANREO).

● Appropriated discount levels
reflecting the challenges of the Covid
situation.

Williamson said the ANREO struc-
ture attracted a lot of attention as
shareholders abandoning the offer

were not given the opportunity to
realise value for their rights.

“While this mechanism appears
punitive for renouncing share-
holders, it provided more certainty
for listed issuers raising capital during
this period of extreme market vola-
tility.

“More traditional pro-rata struc-
tures, which deliver value back to
renouncing shareholders through
rights trading or shortfall bookbuilds,
will quickly become the norm again

as issuers turn to raising capital for
growth rather than balance sheet
repair.

“Increasingly, companies we are
talking to are turning their minds to
growth opportunities having weath-
ered the Covid storm and we expect
growthcapital to beplentiful for those
who come to the market,” said
Williamson.

Ondebtmarkets, investmentbank-

ing director David McCallum said
issuance to date has been limited to
high-grade bonds such as Govern-
ment, with a record $7b done in a
single issue, Local Government
Funding Agency and Housing New
Zealand. Offshore issues of Kauri
bonds, in New Zealand dollars, have
also been strong.

He said some of this demand has
undoubtedly been driven by a lack
of supply from others, with no tra-
ditional corporate issuance comple-

ted since last year and only two bank
issues in February.

So far this year domestic bond
issuance was $3.5b compared with
more than $10b for all of last year.
For debt securities, which retail in-
vestors were eligible, issuance was
only $1b.

The lack of new issuance has
meant that many balanced portfolios
have bond allocations below where

they should be, McCallum said.
“Now that secondary market

margins are approaching pre-Covid
levels, we expect to see some tra-
ditional corporate issuanceemerge in
the next month or two, as has been
evident in the Australian market. We
also expect to see good demand from
investors, including retail, given the
lack of supply.”

Bonds reduce the volatility in in-
vestors’ portfolio, and McCallum said
a strong advantage of the New Zea-

land market is its ability to attract
both retail and institutional investors.
It is also fundamental to ensuring that
New Zealand maintains a vibrant
market given the small number of
institutional investors.

He expects a flurry of issuance
from the banks once the capital rules
are finalised with the Reserve Bank.
The delay in implementing the new
rules has denied investors the oppor-

tunity of investing in higher-yielding
capital instruments issued from the
banking sector.

At the peak, capital instruments
comprised nearly $5b of the domestic
market and currently sits around $2b,
and “would be significantly lower had
the Reserve Bank not prevented
banks from redeeming their capital
instruments as expect on their call
dates,” McCallum said.

On equity markets, Craigs’ head of
international equities Geoff Zame
said local institutions and fundmana-
gers have been very active adjusting
portfolios as theymade decisions not
only on the economic outlook but
also on individual stocks and the
sectors they were exposed to.

Total value of shares traded on the
NZX was up 52 per cent for the first
sixmonths of theyear comparedwith
the same period last year.

Zame said: “Clearly, travel, tourism
and hospitality were hardest hit,
while stocks exposed to healthcare
and utilities have fared better. Off-
shore investors have continued to
invest in the New Zealand market
comforted by our handling of the
health crisis.”

Zame said the investors were
attracted to quality stocks such as
The a2 Milk Company, Fisher and
Paykel Healthcare and Ryman
Healthcare and high-yielding ones
like Spark New Zealand, Contact En-
ergy and Genesis Energy.

He said global sharemarkets in-
cluding New Zealand had staged a
remarkable comeback since mid-
March. The NZX has recovered its 32
per cent fall in February/March.

“After such a rapid recovery in
equity prices, it is harder to see a
significant upside in the short term.
However, we still see rewarding op-
portunities in investing in quality
companies that will navigate their
way through these changing times.”

FrankAldridge, Craigs’ chief execu-
tive, said capital markets have done
their job by providing liquidity, and
where needed companies have
raised capital.

“Interest rates are so low and have
left cash sitting on the sideline. In-
vestors, both institutional and retail,
have handled the (Covid) period
prettywell. There’s beenno real panic
as investors adjusted portfolios —
people acted rationally.

“Over the period we had a lot of
enquiry from new investors coming
into the market. They have cash in
thebank, the rates are so lowand they
have had time (during the lockdown)
to consider new investments.

“We’ve seen an increase in off-
shore investing, particularly US tech-
nology stocks.

“At the same time, regulators have
gone on the front foot and provided
more flexibility such as increasing the
threshold of what companies can
raise. The capital markets and
regulators have operated as they
should,” said Aldridge.

Nearly 30 per cent of the value of
all trading volumes on the NZX is
handled by Craigs.

Itsmarket share and serviceswere
again recognised by the Euromoney
magazine.

Craigs was named as the best
investment bank in New Zealand in
the Euromoney Awards for Excel-
lence 2020. It was Craigs’ fifth win in
seven years.

Following the awards announce-
ment, Craigs’ chief executive invest-
ment banking Brett Shepherd, said
unprecedented levels of capital and
lower cost of capital requirements
from purchasers, continued access to
low cost and longer term debt
through banks and capital markets,
as well as strong equity markets,
provide a robust platform for con-
tinued market activity.
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From crisis comes opportunity

It is still early days, but
the public mood ismore
buoyant than expected

and investors are looking
for places to put their

money.

Penny Ford

Corporate NZ has the chance to examine the strength of its balance sheets and
increase the diversity of funding options that are available writes Penny FordA s fast as Covid-19 invaded

our shores, so too did the
rush to shore-up the bal-
ance sheets of our largest

businesses.
Thankfully, lessons learnt from

past crises meant many NZ com-
panies have entered the current
period of uncertainty with lower
levels of overall debt and a spread
of fundingmaturities, giving them the
financial flexibility they need.

With that flexibility has come rela-
tive stability, and many large
corporates have come through
lockdown in relatively good shape
with time on their side to work
through their next move.

With markets up and revenue
returning, you could be forgiven for
thinking that we’ve done ourselves
proud.

To an extent that is true, as fiscal
support from government and sound
financialmanagement fromNewZea-
land’s business community has
cushioned what might have been a
more severe blow.

But from crisis comes opportunity,
and corporate New Zealand now has
the chance to examine the strength
of their balance sheets and increase
the diversity of funding options avail-
able to them.

New Zealand banks are relation-
ship driven and have a strong under-
standing of their customers’ business,
which leaves them well placed to
provide support when times get dif-
ficult.

However, the ability of banks to
provide the additional support
required is often determined by how
well structured and flexible a com-
pany’s financial structure is when
entering a crisis.

Just as diversification is key in an
investment portfolio to spread risk,
diversification on the balance sheet
acts in the same way.

The speedwithwhichmany larger
institutions were able to work
through the financial impacts of the
Covid crisis speaks to their focus on
low gearing and access to a variety
of forms of capital to produce balance
sheet flexibility. Rather than be gov-
erned by their debt repayment
timelines, many large institutions
were comparatively liquid, had good
headroom in their bank facilities and
the ability to call on equity when it
has been considered appropriate.

At the opposite end of the spec-
trum were those most indebted. And
while debt is not a bad thing when
deployed to fund productive assets,
reliance on it as a solitary form of
capital in times of crisis can make

things tough. Issues that may have
existed before Covid-19, such as un-
stable or undiversified cash flows and
illiquid assets, are made worse if the
company’s balance sheet is not resili-
ent heading into a crisis.

Having access to multiple forms of
capital is a deliberate strategy.

Rather than forecast the future,
businesses who have managed well
through Covid-19 planned for
unpredictability.

They’ve run a number of scenarios
to test the resilience of their business
and have used this testing to ensure
they have the right financial settings
to operate through times of extreme
volatility.

Planning of this nature is not for
the faint hearted, it requires a busi-
ness to move away from managing
at a minimum funding cost to build

balance sheets able to withstand un-
predictable scenarios, on timelines
beyond the maturity dates of current
funding commitments.

Scenario planning is essential and
as we have seen during this crisis,
financially sound businesses have
typically optimised their balance
sheets with less near-term funding,
low gearing and relatively long-dated
financing.

Tapping the equity markets
Compared to other countries, New
Zealand’s economy is in relatively
good health. It is still early days, but
the public mood is more buoyant
than expected and investors are look-
ing for places to put their money.

The positive mood has played out
in the equity markets where large
New Zealand businesses have re-

cently raised capital. Any fears of
investors being wary have faded
away with most capital raisings over-
subscribed.

The timing for going to equity
markets is always a key considera-
tion. While some chose to act quickly
post-lockdown, others have taken
their time, allowing the dust to settle
before seeking additional equity capi-
tal.

Capital raised on the NZX in recent
months has not just been used to
shoreupbalance sheets either. Unlike
the fundraising in the 2008 financial
crisis, where proceeds were used to
repay debt or provide working capi-
tal, some companies raising money
now are doing so to take advantage
of opportunities they see ahead.

More capital raisings are likely to
occur through the rest of this year
and the next, which suggests our
markets are functioning relatively ef-
ficiently.

Businesses will be buoyed by the
potential to generate funds to
strengthen balance sheets and aid
investment, and investors should feel
positive about the potential to get a
slice of good companies that are
managing their risks and opportun-
ities well.

While equity markets are working
as required for listedcompanies, large
businesses outside the NZX have also
found ways to build capital around
their debt position.

This process tends to be quieter
with no requirement to make public

declarations of intent, but private and
wholesale investors are actively look-
ing for opportunities to invest across
the credit spectrum and some have
already done so.

Environment, social and
governance factors (ESG)
Covid-19 put sustainability squarely
on the agenda. It sits close to the heart
of the economic recovery plan in
New Zealand and offshore, and busi-
nesses were already actively con-
sidering their impacts on the environ-
ment and society. Now, the import-
ance of these factors has been ele-
vated and investors and lenders are
increasingly considering ESG ele-
ments when assessing a business’s
long-term prospects.

Banks are encouraged by financial
innovations such as ESG-linked loans
and green bonds, which can deliver
value for all stakeholders— in particu-
lar, positive outcomes for the en-
vironment and communities.

The benefit of these funding
instruments for businesses is that
they can support and incentivise
companies’ sustainability strategies,
lifting the focus from compliance to
ambition.

Amidst comparative calm, there is
an opportunity for New Zealand’s
corporates to explore other forms of
funding that sit between debt and
equity in preparation for the future.

These include subordinated, hy-
brid and convertible debt. They come
with an array of characteristics and
can often be tailored to best suit a
business’s long-term capital needs.

These instruments are more com-
plex than traditional forms of debt,
and investors and companies need to
ensure that they understand the risks
and benefits involved.

Where to next?
It’s a long and uncertain road ahead,
but corporate New Zealand has
shown itself to be relatively robust.

With Covid-19 being effectively
managed at present, and encouraging
signs in our capital markets, com-
panies now have breathing room to
explore their financial options and
ensure they have the optimum bal-
ance and composition of debt and
equity on their balance sheet.
● PennyFord is theExecutive in
chargeof Corporate and Institutional
BankingatBNZ.

How companies are accounting for Covid-19
Katie Linsell

Some companies are adopting an
innovative approach to accounting
for the impact the coronavirus pan-
demic has had on their earnings:
they’re leaving it out. At least eight
(international company) borrowers
have tweaked the figures in recent
months to show investors how
healthy their business would be if it
weren’t for the damage wrought by
Covid-19. Investors and market
watchdogs have spoken out against
the practice, warning that turning the
commonly used Ebidta (earnings be-
fore interest, depreciation, taxes and
amortisation) into Ebidtac (c for
coronavirus) can give a misleading
impression.

1What is Ebitda and why is it
so important? Ebitda is a key
measure of companies’ finan-
cial performance for lenders

because it’s seen as a relatively direct
reading of a company’s ability to
generate cash. It’s especially import-
ant in the credit market, because

bond covenant clauses within bond
contractsmeant to protect lenders by
setting benchmarks for performance
— are measured using net debt vs
Ebitda. If a company’s earnings are
artificially high, making it seem more
creditworthy than it is, that may give
borrowers greater flexibility to evade
covenant restrictions on raising extra
debt or making other investment
decisions that creditors would like to
block. Bondholders watch Ebitda
closely because a decline can be a
sign that a company’s debt load is
unsustainable.

2 How does Ebitdac work?
Ebitdac is a measure that’s
emerged in recent months as
a way for borrowers to show

what their performance might have
been had it not been for the pan-
demic. It’s not the first time com-
panies have included adjustments or
“add-backs”in their Ebitda figures. In-
vestors have previously criticised
adjustments that include potential
earnings from future mergers and
acquisitions or possible savings.

3Who’s using it? German
manufacturer Schenck Pro-
cess, owned by private equity
firm Blackstone Group Inc.,

used the term “adjusted Ebitdac”
when reporting financial results in
May. The company reported €18.3
million (US$20.6 million) of earnings
when removing the impact of Covid
compared with €12.9 million for the
traditional Ebitda figure. Other firms
have deployed the same technique
of removing the impact of
coronavirus from adjusted Ebitda,
while choosing not to use the new
acronym. US packaging firm Greif
Inc., German beauty retailer Douglas
and Spanish gaming company Cirsa
all included Ebitda adjustments for
the coronavirus pandemic in recent
months.

4Why use it? Proponents say
it provides continuity with
past results: If the turmoil
from coronavirus is going to

be merely a temporary disruption,
stripping out the impact provides a
more apples-to-apples comparison

with pre-covid earnings. Adjusting
Ebitda, they say, makes sense when
one-time events obscure a business’s
underlying health. But the big ques-
tion is whether the pandemic will be
a blip or a siege, that is, how long the
effects will have an impact on com-
panies’ balance sheets.

5 Are lenders going along
with this? In some cases, yes.
Banks have shown leniency
on waiving covenants that

rely on a certain amount of earnings
vs debt. In the case of US concert
producer Live Nation Entertainment
Inc., its banks agreed to use earnings
figures from 2019 to test this year’s
covenants, effectively turning a blind
eye to an earnings dive in 2020.

6What do regulators say?
They’re growing increasingly
wary. Europe’s top markets
watchdog, the European Se-

curities and Markets Authority, has
called for “caution” against presenting
the impact of the virus separately in
profit and loss statements. The Fin-

ancial Reporting Council, which
regulates UK auditors and
accountants, has warned that
measures which attempt to show
“normalised” results are likely to be
“highly subjective” and “potentially
unreliable”. Ratings firm Moody’s In-
vestors Service has added its voice
into the mix, saying Ebitdac probably
includes “a number of hypothetical
and highly subjective adjustments.”

7What do investors say? In-
vestors groups are against the
measure. The European
Leveraged Finance Associa-

tion, which represents more than 30
institutional fixed income managers,
issued a report in May that called
Ebitdac “inappropriate” and warned
it could lead to “fictitious figures”. This
week the group said it was working
on creating guidelines on covenant
transparency and Ebitda disclosure
would be a target area. US investor
group Credit Roundtable feels it
“distorts” and “misrepresents” earn-
ings, according to David Knutson, the
group’s vice-chair. — Bloomberg
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Getting a share of the action
Gill South talks to the founders of Sharesies about how the
pandemic has boosted interest in the online investment platform

There’s no doubt that
some people see us as a
bit of a pain in the butt.
But with a potentially

dying- off investor base,
most people are pleased

that we’ve arrived.
Leighton Roberts

Sharesies co-founders from left: Brooke Roberts, Sonya Williams and Leighton Roberts.

C ovid-19 has been a well-
publicised game-changer for
online investment platform
Sharesies.

Investors in the platform swelled
from 90,000 investors to 190,000
during the coronavirus crisis. At its
peak, 2500 investors were joining a
day and assets under management
tripled to $560 million, says co-
founder and acting CEO Leighton
Roberts. Asked why so many
invested in Sharesies during these
Covid months, Roberts replies it was
part of the universal movement to
more things mobile, and the often-
quoted idea that when the market is
down, it’s a good time to buy.

The mission of the online invest-
ment platform is to empower more
NewZealanders to “dip their toes” into
investing, no matter how small or
large their disposable income.

Many in the finance sector agree
that more retail investors would be
good for New Zealand’s capital
markets. According to Sharesies’
Roberts, retail investors in New Zea-
landmake up 25 per cent of investors,
compared with 35 per cent in Aus-
tralia and 50 per cent in the US. So
there is definitely a gap.

You would have to go back to the
1980s when New Zealanders last
directly invested in shares in a great
number. Kiwi families never quite
bounced back from the 1987 share-
market crash when they lost large
amounts as the New Zealand market
fell almost 60 per cent from its Octo-
ber peak by February 1988.

These days they can invest in NZX
shares, NZX exchange-traded funds
and managed funds, through Path-
finder Asset Management, AMP Capi-
tal, Smartshares and Pie Funds and
others.

Roberts stresses that Sharesies —
now three years old — is aboutwealth
development not wealth manage-
ment. This was the market gap the
six co-founders, identified.

The other five co-founders are still
with the company. They are Sonya
Williams, who is chief of product and
marketing and shares the acting CEO
role with Roberts; CEO Brooke
Roberts who is on parental leave,
Richard Clark (chief technology
officer), Martyn Smith (chief product
engineer) and Ben Crotty (design
chief). Experienced director Alison
Gerry is board chair.

The bulk of Sharesies investors, 70
per cent of them, are new to investing
— so education is stressed on the
consumer-friendly, approachable
site. There are blogs, a help centre and
the site gives general referrals about
where to get specific advice.

Sharesies’ three key words are
access, confidence and motivation,
says Roberts.

“Access we have achieved. We
hope that it’s possible to invest in
whatever they want, as the tech
allows. And the confidence and
motivation is Sonya Williams life’s
work,” he says.

“There’s no doubt that some
people see us as a bit of a pain in the
butt but with a potentially dying- off
investor base, most people are
pleased that we’ve arrived,” adds
Roberts.

Sharesies told the Herald in June,
that it accounts for around 4 per cent
of the trading volume on the NZX.

The company stresses that while
there is a steady flow of consumers
who are new to direct investing, as
it becomes better known, it is also
attracting more experienced in-
vestors who like the mobile platform,
the low fees ($1.50 a month for a
portfolio of $50 to $3000, or $30 a
year for portfolio over $50 plus trans-
action fees of 0.5 per cent for orders
up to $3000 buy or sell, and 0.1 per
cent for amounts over $3000) and
not having to come up with the usual
large minimum sum required by
broking houses when investing in a
share portfolio.

Mostmanaged funds also have too
high a buy-in price for individual

investors and that’s why they come
to Sharesies, says Roberts.

The Covid effect
As the number of Sharesies investors
swelled during Covid, the age spread
changed — it used to be that 80 per
cent were under 40, now it’s 72 per
cent as the 40 to 55 age group has
grown 21.6 per cent. The initial de-
posit and trade size also went up
during Covid partly because people
with more money were coming to
Sharesies. As a result, the average
trade in companies went from $175
in January 2020 to $500 today. There
was also a 54 per cent increase in the
size of the first deposit between Feb-
ruary and March from $856 to $1321.
This has now settled back to around
the February figure.

Investors joining Sharesies do it “in
bubbles”, it’s about conversations
among friends, says Roberts.

For some coming to share
investing for the first time, they are
doing it because “there is no alterna-
tive when the banks give you
nothing,” he says referring to the low
interest rates currently available for
bank deposits.

Some in the finance sector caution
is it now a wise time for inexperi-
enced investors to try their luck with
the share market.

The Financial Markets Authority,
which regulates Sharesies, has said
that new investors shouldn’t rush in
if they haven’t done their homework
and that chasing quick money can
end in tears.

In response, Roberts says: “The
message has remained the same for
us. Before Covid-19 happened we
always cautioned our investors to
consider the risks first and aim to
mitigate those with diversification, to
only invest amounts they can afford;
to consider the time in the market,
and adjust their strategy based on
new information.”

This message has continued to be
reinforced during the ups and downs
of the last few months, he says.

New Zealand retail investors like
supporting local companies
The online investment platform has
seen more investment into direct
shares in the past few months
although clearly people are still
investing in managed funds.

Roberts says it’s around 50/50 at

themoment whereasmanaged funds
were dominant before.

The NZX companies attracting in-
vestor interest tend to be those get-
ting more media attention — com-
panies like Air New Zealand and
Kathmandu.

Sharesies has offered its investors
33 capital raising opportunities since
September 2019 which they have
taken up with enthusiasm.

“I think New Zealanders are very
patriotic, they’ve gotten more so and
I think, in part, with all the local NZX
company capital raising coming
through, there’s been huge support in
the capital base. The average invest-
ment from Sharesies’ investors in
these capital raisings is about $100,
we are getting thousands and thou-
sands of these $100 investments,”
says Roberts.

What does the growth mean for
Sharesies?
Says Roberts: It’s made others think
they should give it a go — for one
thing.

“There is a bit of an appetite, we
are creating amarket here and I think
others see that as an opportunity.”

It’s also meant that fund managers
are now coming to Sharesies rather
than the other way round, says the
co-founder.

“People realise the power of our
consumers.”

Three years on and now with
190,000 investors, the dynamic is

switching, says Roberts.
Other successful players in the

online investment market include
InvestNow and Kiwi Wealth’s Hatch.

The Sharesies’ co-founder
maintains consumerism is the
investing platform’main competition.

Asked if New Zealanders have to
make more sacrifices to invest,
Roberts replies — “It’s not always
about giving up something — that is
not very motivating — as a founding
teamwe are stereotypical millennials
with some of our thinking — we want
our avocado toast and our
investments.”

The online investment platform
has flagged to its investors that they’ll
be able to invest in US shares soon.

They had earlier planned to ex-
pand investors’ access to the Austra-
lian ASX, but the Covid crisis got in
the way. US shares have been the
most requested option on the plat-
form, adds Roberts.

Investing in New Zealand startups
could also be of interest.

Plenty of Sharesies participants
would like a piece of the business
because of its success, says Roberts
pointing to a public flotation of
Sharesies.

“We would look at floating.
“We’d love people to share in the

upside, it’s what we’re all about.”
The company’s ownership at the

moment is held by the founding team,
the staff, Trade Me, and some high-
net-worth angel investors.
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The pandemic has
triggered a renewed
emphasis on
industries and
technologies where
New Zealand excels

ASX steps up competition

17
Kiwi companies listed on the
ASX in 2014

56
Kiwi companies listed on the
ASX today

50%
of Australianmarket cap in
resources and financials

20%
of USmarket cap in tech

A$45m
raised by Aroa Biosurgery
listing on ASX

80%
Aroa share price climb on listing
day.

The ASX’s Max
Cunningham
(above) and Blair
Harrison (left).

A uckland-based Aroa Bio-
surgery got off to a flying
start when it listed on the
Australian stock exchange,

the ASX, earlier this month.
Aroa Biosurgery was one of the

largest public offerings in Australia
this year, raising A$45 million at a
valuation of A$225 million.

The share price climbed 80 per
cent on listing day.

In January, Happy Valley Nu-
trition, which is building an infant
formula processing plant in Ōtoro-
hanga, also listed on the ASX. Laybuy,
a “buy now, pay later” software busi-
ness is due to list in the comingweeks.

All three chose to list on the other
side of the Tasman, not on New
Zealand’s own exchange, the NZX.

Max Cunningham, executive gen-
eral manager of listings and issuer
services at the ASX, says one of the
attractions for New Zealand busi-
nesses wanting to fund expansion is
that the ASX offers a lower cost of
capital.

“One of the key things people often
overlook about share prices, particu-
larly multiples, is the underlying
liquidity,” he says.

“If you’ve got more investors look-
ing at you and trading your shares,
it will help your multiples over the
longer term.”

Cunningham offers an example of
how powerful liquidity can be in
practice.

He says one of the world’s biggest
fundmanagers was in the ASX board-
room for a meeting on the day New
Zealand’s Xero announced it was
consolidating on the bourse.

The fund manager told Cunning-
ham the firmwas a Xero shareholder.
It had a global buy on Xero shares,
a New Zealand mandate and an Aus-
tralian mandate. It already had the
maximum amount of Xero it could
buy under those mandates. But it has
another global mandate which can
only buy shares traded on globally
recognised exchanges and from com-
panieswho are part of a global bench-
mark index. The ASX fits the bill on
the first requirement and theS&PASX
200 meets the second.

Cunningham says when Xero con-
solidated on the ASX and went into
the ASX 200, it freed up other funds
from the investor.

Cunningham has been behind the
ASX’s push into New Zealand since
he joined the exchange in 2013 from
Goldman Sachs. “In 2014 we decided
New Zealand was a great target mar-
ket,” he says. ”At the time there were
17 Kiwi companies listed on the ASX.

“Two of these companies had dual
listings. We did capital raising with
Fletcher Building. We did a capital
raisingwith theKiwi IncomeProperty
Trust (since delisted). What I found
when we were selling those trans-
actions is that the majority of Austra-
lian fund managers needed the ASX
listing in their mandate before they
could follow up.”

The ASX saw an opportunity to
access that broader investment pool.
“We started a concerted campaign.
Within a year of that strategy starting

we launched a new listing category
for New Zealand companies. It is
called Kiwi Foreign Exempt.

“What that means is that if you are
listed on the NZX, you can automatic-
ally list on the ASX and we’ll defer
to the NZX rules.

“We’ve got amain listing book. And
then we’ve got a foreign exempt
listing book, which applies if you’re
listed in Toronto, New York or
London, you’ve got to meet certain
criteria, the biggest of which is $2
billion in market cap. And then we
have a third rule book: Kiwi Foreign
Exempt”, he says.

Thiswas an inflection point. Today
there are 56New Zealand-based com-
panies listed on the ASX.

Cunningham says the ASX is more
optimistic about the future with New
Zealand companies than it was five
or six years ago when it started on
the current path. “That’s why we set
up a New Zealand office.”

New Zealander Blair Harrison runs
the ASX New Zealand office in Auck-
land. He had already been an ASX
employee for thepast sixyears before
moving home last year. Harrison pre-
viously headed the ASX’s derivatives
and over-the-counter markets team.

The idea is to have a permanent
presence on the ground in New Zea-

land. Harrison will support existing
ASX customers and help develop
new business leads. He says it has
been busy, despite the Covid-19 pan-
demic and lockdown taking place
during his first year here.

Says Harrison: “We have a pretty
strong pipeline. We had a pipeline of
companies who were looking to list
in the first half of this year. They
paused, because of Covid. Now that
business pipeline has re-engaged, and
we are looking forward to companies
coming on throughout the rest of this
calendar year. Happy Valley Nu-
trition actually listed at the start of
the year. It raised capital to build a
milk processing plant.”

Aroa Biosurgery was the first New
Zealand company to list on the ASX
after the Covid pause delayed mat-
ters by a couple of months. Laybuy
was set to list by June but has pushed
it back to September.

“It’s been a very interesting period
from a couple of different angles. One
is the way that the markets, the
investors and the companies them-
selves have adapted ready to thenew
norm. If you look at the IPOs that we
have coming up, yes, they will pause.
But the fact that the borders remain
closed has not precluded them from
continuing with their IPOs,” says

Harrison.
“In some respects, it has acceler-

ated the way that we interact. One
of the companies I was speaking to
said they felt that holding some of
these investor meetings and
roadshow meetings over video con-
ference had focused the attention
better on what they were wanting to
talk to, without having to travel large
distances physically.”

New Zealanders have always been
on top of this. Thanks to the
constraints on physical travel Kiwis
know how to run global companies
from this corner of the world.

Harrison says another aspect of
the pandemic is that it has triggered
a renewed emphasis on certain types
of industries and technologies where
NZ excels such as life sciences,
e-education and technology.

This is attractive from an Austra-
lian investor point of view. New Zea-
land also restores some diversity to
the ASX.

As for Cunningham, he says the for
the ASX the driver of New Zealand
and that tech strategy is all about
diversity.

“We are heavy in resources and
financials. Combined, they make up
50 per cent of our market cap. Tech
makes up 20 per cent of the US
market cap. That’s what we’d like to
see in Australia.

“Our New Zealand strategy is two
pronged. It’s about giving Kiwi com-
panies access to the broader capital
market, but there is a very strong
emphasis on New Zealand tech.”

Harrison says the Australian view
of NZ tech uses a broad definition of
technology. “We’re not talking just
about software companies. It
stretches across biotech, medtech
and agritech.”

All of these provide balance to the
ASX. Cunningham looks back to
when he joined the ASX and looked
across the Tasman to the opportun-
ities in New Zealand. At that time
Australia was going through the
biggest mining recession it had seen
for 30 years. Meanwhile, New Zea-
land had reopened its IPO market
with government privatisations.

This was six months ahead of the
Australian market. He saw that com-
panies were doing well in New Zea-
land when Australia was still dragged
down by its mining recession.

“We had Australians buying into
that diversity, being out of sync was
very attractive for investors.”

Capital
Markets
Bill Bennett
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Full steam ahead for United
States shares investment

Wewant to have
everything on one

platform and become a
one-stop-shop for New
Zealanders wanting to

put their money to work.

Kristen Lunman, GMHatch

Online financial platformHatch has just experienced an unexpected and dramatic increase
in business as New Zealand investors broaden their horizons, writesGraham Skellern

We are attracting
confident investors who
have existing investment

accounts — the Gen X
who are comfortable
with technology and

e-commerce.
Kristen Lunman

The co-founders of Wellington-based investment platform Hatch, from left: Jakub Chodounsky, Kristen Lunman,
Jarred Sewell and Natalie Ferguson.

D uring the Covid-19 lock-
down individual investors
stuck at home had plenty of
time to think about their

portfolios and many of them leapt
into the United States sharemarket.

More than 20,000NewZealanders
signed up to the Wellington-based
digital investment platform, Hatch,
taking its customer base to nearly
50,000 — a 40 per cent increase.
Hatch is now handling $250 million
worth of trading business.

“Lockdown accelerated our
growth,” said Kristen Lunman, co-
founder and general manager of
Hatch. “We had people sitting on the
sideline with cash in hand and good
quality shares such as Tesla, Apple,
Amazon and Microsoft were on sale.

“Theyknew these companies, they
were brands they shopped for, they
had been tracking their shares, and
this was the correction (on New York
Stock Exchange and Nasdaq). I’m not
suggesting there won’t be another
correction, but these quality com-
panies were on sale and we have
some happy investors.”

Hatch, the first New Zealand-based
web platform to offer direct access to
theUSmarkets, quickly had todouble
its staff to manage the new business.
Established 18 months ago, Hatch
increased its staff from 12 to 21, taking
on IT specialists and customer re-
sponse team members.

“Lockdown was crazy,” said
Lunman. “We had unexpected levels
of people signing up and we were
recruiting, hiring, and providing
onboard training from home.”

She said there has been a rise in
self-directed investing. “We started
with the US sharemarkets because
they account for 85 per cent of all
global investing, they are the biggest
in the world and the most liquid, yet
Kiwis found them too hard and too
expensive to participate in.

“In some cases, they have deeper
knowledge of the global brands than
stocks on our local (New Zealand)
market. There is a strong momentum
to invest in the US markets.”

Through Hatch, New Zealanders
can invest in some 3000 companies
and more than 500 exchange-traded
funds listedon theNYSE (forblue chip
shares), the Nasdaq (specialising in
technology stocks) and Chicago
Board Options Exchange (for funds).

The most popular stock for Kiwis,
according to Lunman, is electric car
manufacturer Tesla, followed by
Apple, Amazon, Microsoft, micropro-
cessing and artificial intelligence
multi-national Nvidia Corporation,
Netflix, Disney and Facebook. Funds
like Standard and Poor’s 500 Index
and Vanguard S&P 500 are also high
on investors’ lists.

“During Covid new players have
emerged particularly in the biotech
and healthcare sectors, and there is
a lot of shareholder interest in NIO,
the Tesla of China,” she said.

Hatch was launched by co-
founders Jakub Chodounsky, Jarred
Sewell, Natalie FergusonandLunman
who approached investment mana-
ger Kiwi Wealth, Kiwibank’s sister
company, with their proposal for a
digital sharemarket platform. Hatch,
owned by Kiwi Wealth, is now part
of Kiwi Group Holdings with New
Zealand Post, New Zealand Super-
annuation Fund and ACC as share-
holders.

The four founders had worked
together in innovative digital start-
ups in Wellington. Lunman was pre-
viously chief operating officer for
video software companyWipster, the
programme director of Kiwibank’s
Fintech Acccelerator at the Lightning
Lab and Innovation Director at Kiwi
Wealth.

The founders soon partnered with
New Jersey broker DriveWealth

which runs a cloud-based API (appli-
cation programming interface) sys-
tem. Hatch developed its own plat-
form over the top of DriveWealth’s
programme, allowing Kiwis easy
access to the United States share-
markets.

DriveWealth, which launched its
fractional share trading capabilities
for investors of any size in 2016, is
a registered United States broker-
dealer and amember of the Securities
Investor Protection Corporation.
DriveWealth doesn’t get involved

with ‘penny stocks’ — it facilitates
trading in quality companies priced
over $US1 per share with a market
capitalisation of at least $1 billion.

The New Zealand investors can
make their share investments work
while they are sleeping. The United
States markets are open from 1.30am
to 8am NZ time (or 3.30am to 10am
with daylight saving) and the in-
vestors can place their buying orders
through Hatch before they go to bed.

The orders, they can have price
limits, are sent via the web-only API
system to the United States
exchanges and are placed immedi-
ately when the markets are open.
Settlement for selling shares takes
two days.

The New Zealand investors simply
sign up and deposit funds in the
Hatch wallet (they are converted to
US dollars) — a process that takes
under fiveminutes. Hatch’s customer
accounts are typically between
$5000 and $10,000 but some are
over six figures.

The investors can make buying
orders for fractions of shares by
stating an amount theywant to invest
— since Tesla’s price, for instance, is
$US1500 per share and Apple’s $370
per share.

Hatch charges 0.5 per cent on the
foreign currency exchange and a flat
feeof $US3 forbothbuyingand selling
up to 300 shares, then 1c a share for
other orders. Hatch’s cost for buying
and selling a $1000 order, for ex-
ample, is less than$20comparedwith
traditional brokers’ charges of up to

$300 on a similar order here in New
Zealand.

Paying tax on United States shares
is minimal. For those investing less
than $50,000, they don’t have to
declare dividend income under $200
— and US listed companies don’t pay
as high dividends as their New Zea-
land counterparts.

For those investing more than
$50,000 New Zealand’s foreign in-
vestment funds regime comes into
play and tax is calculated on the
opening and closing value of the
portfolio. Hatch has organised
Wellington-based online share port-
folio tracking firm, Sharesight, to pro-
vide a quick tax calculation.

Since launching, Hatch has met
with competition from Sydney-based
Stake which began offering United
States trading from New Zealand in
May, and Sharesies which is about to
enter the US markets.

“The demand is there and the
choice for investors is great,” she said.
“More people are now prepared to go
into the sharemarket. They have
come out of the 1987 sharemarket
crash and the global financial crisis.
They knowmarkets have come back
and they recognise that companies
will grow and share prices will in-
crease.

“We’ve found our spot. We are
attracting confident investors who
have existing investment accounts —
the Gen X who are comfortable with
technology and e-commerce. We’ve
seen them transferring their
portfolios to us. Our point of differ-
ence is cheaper costs and the user
experience.”

Hatch is planning to expand its
product offering.

“We know choosing from 3000
individual stocks in the United States
can be a little overwhelming,” said
Lunman. “Weare looking at providing
a curated funds offering that are
specialised and concentrate on differ-
ent sectors, such as innovation,
robotics, social media, e-commerce,
cannabis and green to remove the
complexity of choice.”

Hatchwill almost certainly add the
New Zealand and Australian Stock
Exchanges, and it is interested in
developing a tailored, low-fee
KiwiSaver scheme, say 80 per cent
of the fund being passive and 20 per
cent active to invest in the likes of
Tesla and Apple.

“We want to have everything on
one platform and become a one-stop-
shop for New Zealanders wanting to
put their money to work,” said
Lunman.
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Into the ‘era of unknowns’
Markets should be forward-looking but how can they retain
their strength when signs of economic stress are apparent?

Our key takeaway
is that it is a fool’s errand

to try and time the
economic cycle.

You are better spending
your time understanding

your risk profile and
testing underlying

assumptions about the
direction of the industry/
market or economy you

operate in.

I n the22days following the 19th
ofFebruary, theS&P500 index
ofUSstocksdropped30per
cent.

It represents the fastest declineof
thatmagnitudeever.

Since those turbulentdays, stock
marketshave largely recovered.

TheNasdaq isup 15per cent since
thebeginningof theyearand theNZX
50 is tradingclose towhere itwas
aton 1 January.

Global equitymarkets areup27
per cent since theendofMarch.

The seemingdiscrepancybetween
markets and the real economy is
somethingweconstantly thinkabout
at theGuardiansofNZ
Superannuation (theentity that runs
theNZSuperFund).Markets should,
of course, be forward-looking.

Buthowcan theybeas strongas
theyarewhensignsof economic
stress areapparent?

Tounderstandwhy, it is important
tounderstandwhathappened in the
volatile earlymonthsof the
dislocation, andwhat lessonswere
learnt following2008’sGlobal
FinancialCrisis.

In short, central banksand
governments respectivelyworked in
tandemto inject a colossal amount
ofmonetaryand fiscal stimulus into
the system.

Theamountdwarfedwhat
occurred following theGlobal
FinancialCrisis, andbuildingon
knowledgegained fromthat event,
the speedof the injectionwas far
quicker.

Butwhere to fromhere?This is
whereweenter theeraofunknowns.

The first unknown ishow long the
real economic shockwill continue. It
is unclearhowdeep the recessionwill

beand there isnoconsensusover
what shape theeventual recovery
will take.

Unfortunately the foundationof
economic recovery incertain regions
appears tobechallengedby theon-
goingpersistenceofCovid-19.

At the same timesomeof the fiscal
support that hasbeenput inplace is
scheduled to soonendor tobe scaled
back.

At thepresent time,markets
continue toprice thedrivers that are
in frontof them— interest rates
remaining low for the foreseeable
future, policymakers’ continued
determination todowhatever it takes
tokeepeconomies afloat, and the
developmentof solutionsand
vaccines to thevirus itself.

However,withmarketspricinga
strong future rebound inearnings,
anyunderminingof thesedrivers is
likely toputdownwardspressureon
sentimentandprices.

Assumingwedo findavaccine, the
world faces adifficult period
unwindingall the cashandother
support thathasbeenprovided to the
systemandwhichhas led toan
increase inalreadyhighdebt levels.

Thereare threepotential pathsunder
which thosedebt loadscanbe
broughtdownormademore
sustainable.

The first path is a less-than-ideal
eventual crashwhich seesdebts
writtendown to thedetrimentof
savers andother creditors.A second
pathencompasses amoregradual
redistributionof thedebt load.

The typicalway thathappens is
throughunanticipated inflation,
whichhas theeffect of bringingdown
real interest rates, although it canalso
happen throughvarious formsof
financial repression.Atpresent that
higher inflationpath seemssomeway
off.

The thirdand final path isvia
sustainedgrowth thatbringsvalues
back into linewith the real economy.
The latter is obviously themost
desirable, but it is abrave soulwho
predictsweareheading intoa strong
recovery.

Does this all change the
assumptions thatunderpin theNZ
SuperFund?Notespecially.

Our long-termhorizon (sizeable
transfersback to theGovernment to
help smooth the futurecost increases
ofprovidinguniversal
superannuationdonot beginuntil the
2050s),meanswehave theability to
look through shorterperiodsof
marketvolatility.

Asa result, short-termshifts in
markets translates tovolatility in the
valuationof ourassetsunder

management,whichareheavily
weighted toequities.

TheFund is positioned to take
advantageof thesemarket
opportunitiesvia acounter-cyclical
strategy that enables leaning into
marketswhen risk sentiment is at its
lowest, and throughconstant
reassessmentsofwhat constitutes
fair value for thevariousmarketswe
operate in.

Ourkey takeaway is that it is a
fool’s errand to tryand time the
economiccycle.

Youarebetter spendingyour time
understandingyour riskprofile and
testingunderlyingassumptions

about thedirectionof the industry/
marketor economyyouoperate in.

At theSuperFund, thismeans
thinkingaboutpotential structural
shifts andchanges in trends.

Fourkeyonesweare lookingat
includeaccelerationof theexisting
digitisation trendand increased
uptakeofnewtechnologies, supply
chain reconfiguration,medium-to-
longer termshifts ordevelopments in
consumerpreferencesandactions,
andchangingpolitical behaviour
(includingprotectionism, fiscal
impulses, heightening inequalities,
regulation/taxchanges, responses to
thecontinuing riseofChinaandpull
backof theUS, and increasing
regionalisation).

Wealso thinkabout thehigher
level implications forpotential
growth, inflation, the longer term
level of interest rates and the
premiumthatwecanexpect tobe
paid for takingonmarket risk.

All of those factors influencehow
futurecash flowsandearningswill
bevalued.

At the same timeweneed tobe
alert topossible changes to the social
contract and theirdistributional
implications.

In aneraofunknowns, perhaps the
only thing that is certain is thatone
day thingswill get back tonormal—
at theSuperFundwecall this “mean
reversion”—althoughwhat
constitutesnormal can itself change
over time.

What everyoneneeds to focuson
ishowwecanbestprepareour
economyfor that return tonormal—
but in aworld thathas likelychanged
forever.
● StephenGilmore is chief investment
officer of theNZSuperFund.

Capital
Markets
Stephen
Gilmore
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The ‘Marchmeltdown’ was the first timemany realised the value of their funds could go down as well as up

The commission
received calls from

members of the public
worried someone had

“taken” their money and
even asking what the

Government had done
with their money.

A powerful lesson for KiwiSavers

The KiwiSaver
roller coaster

A record

$4.5b
waswiped off the value of
KiwiSaver funds in theMarch
quarter with the total value of
KiwiSaver funds falling from

$63.6b
as of the end of 2019 to

$59.1b
onMarch 31, according to
Morningstar’s quarterly fund
survey.

But since then KiwiSaver total
funds undermanagement have
more than recovered to around

$66b
at the end of June.

K iwiSaver investors have
been on a roller coaster of
a ride this year with
markets tanking around the

world and then bouncing back
quickly amid fears stoked by the
coronavirus pandemic.

At its worst point of the crash in
late March the S&P 500 index was
down more than 33 per cent while
New Zealand’s NZX 50 index was
down just shy of 30 per cent at its
low point on March 23.

But four months later markets are
virtually back to where they were
before the crash despite the virus
remaining widespread and cases hit-
ting new daily highs.

As well as the health concerns the
world economy is expected to head
into recession this year with job
losses and business closures ramping
up for sometime.

Thatmarket dive saw a record $4.5
billion was wiped off the value of
KiwiSaver funds in theMarch quarter
with the total value of KiwiSaver
funds falling from$63.6b as of the end
of 2019 to $59.1b on March 31, accord-
ing to Morningstar’s quarterly fund
survey.

But since then KiwiSaver total
funds undermanagement havemore
than recovered to around $66 billion
at the end of June.

Unfortunately, that was not before
some KiwiSaver investors
crystallised their losses by selling at
the bottom of the market and
switching from growth funds to con-
servative funds with around $1.4b
estimated to have been moved.

Tom Hartmann, personal finance
editor at the Commission for Finan-
cial Capability — the Government’s
money education arm, says for a lot
of people the March meltdown was
the first time they were introduced
to the idea that the value of their
funds could go down as well as up

and that KiwiSaver was not a savings
account.

The commission received calls
from members of the public worried
someone had “taken” their money
and even asking what the Govern-
ment had done with their money.

But Hartmann is hopeful that the
situation has also helped educate
people. “I’m hoping there has been
some really good lessons about falls
in values and recoveries.

“Wehaveseen, despite the fact that
things are contracting, we have seen
the market over that time bounce
back and recover and I think that has
been a powerful lesson for people.”

When KiwiSaver was launched in
2007 the markets fell after the global
financial crisis hit but balances were
small and membership numbers
were also low.

On top of that, when people’s

contributions were combined with
their employers’ contributions and
the Government’s subsidy, balances
did not take much of a hit.

Since 2009, markets have climbed
steadily in one of the longest bull runs
in sharemarket history.

Fast forward to 2020 and average
KiwiSaver balances are now around
$20,000 and membership is much
more widespread with around 3
million New Zealanders signed up to
the retirement savings scheme.

On top of that, balances have be-
come much more visible with
providers offering the ability to see
daily changes to member’s account
online and bank providers in particu-
lar heavily promoting the benefits of
being able to see all of a person’s
accounts in one place.

Murray Harris, head of KiwiSaver
at Milford Asset Management, says
many KiwiSaver members have
never really been tested in a pro-
longed falling market.

“There has been a couple of short
periods where there has beenmarket
sell offs and of course March was one
of those but it recovered fairly
quickly just like it did in the October
through to December 2018 period.

“But KiwiSaver members haven’t
really been tested in a prolonged
market downturn where it goes for
18 months to two years.”

One upside to the focus on the
falling markets was a lot more people
paying attention to their KiwiSaver
accounts, he says. “We definitely saw
a big engagement byKiwiSavermem-
bers in that March period.”

Harris says even though $1.4b was
switched at the bottom of the market
it was still only a small percentage of
the $59b that was invested.

“I think that was really a point of
realisation for many who were in the
wrong fund because we have had
these upwards markets for a long
time.

“It was a real test for people’s risk
tolerance and now some of those
people are in the funds they should
have been in in the first place.”

Hartmann says people’s risk
tolerances tend to swing with the
markets with more people happy to

take on risk when markets are rising
and fewer when markets are falling.
But he says choosing the right
KiwiSaver fund should be based on
how soon you plan to spend the
money and your comfort level with
the markets going up and down.

That means if you plan to use
KiwiSaver to buy a home or spend
in retirement in the next few years
a defensive or conservative fund is
likely to suit best.

Investors in their 30s and 40s who
won’t use the money for home
ownership are most likely to suit a
balanced or growth fund although
there will be bigger ups and downs
with these funds compared to a con-
servative or defensive fund.

That’s because a higher proportion
of these funds are invested in shares
and listed commercial real estate.

But the consequence of choosing
a lower-risk fund is that returns will
also be lower.

Over the 10 years to March 31,
growth funds have averaged 8 per
cent per annum compared to con-
servative funds which have average
5.6 per cent.

The sorted website has a fund
finder tool that helps rank funds
based on their fees, service levels and
investment returns as well as a smart
investor tell which provides more
details of what investments are in a
fund.

But Hartmann is also hopeful that
over time more tools will be devel-
oped to help people work out their
actual risk tolerance — rather than
what they think it is.

“I think over timewewill get better

and better at doing this. Not only
because of experience butmore tech-
nology to help people understand
risk preferences.

“I hope that in the future we will
have more andmore of this available
here in New Zealand so that we can
more accurately asses what people’s
preferencesarebecause right nowwe
are just asking them what they think
they are.”

Claire Matthews, a KiwiSaver ex-
pert at Massey University, believes
advice is key and says there should
be a better way for people to get
access to advice when market melt-
downs happen.

“KiwiSaver needs a cost-effective
way of giving low or no cost advice.
We do need to have advisers avail-
able so when these things happen
people have someone they can con-
tact.”

Most people in KiwiSaver have got
there without any form of profes-
sional advice.

People can typically get general
advice on KiwiSaver for free from
their provider but personalised ad-
vice with a full financial assessment
from an adviser can run into the
thousands of dollars — an amount
many aren’t prepared to shell out for.

Experience from the Australian
market suggests that once balances
reach the level of a full year’s salary
people are much more likely to get
advice on it.

Matthews suggests investors
should also stop looking at their ac-
count balances too frequently.

“You don’t want to be looking at
it every day.”

Once every six months should be
enough aswell as a reviewevery time
there is a major life-changing event.

If one thing is certain it’s that
markets will go down and up again
in the future. Harris says those
worried about this need to focus on
being in the right fund for them.

“The first thing is tomatch yourself
with the right fund — if you are in the
right fund for your risk profile, time
horizon, you don’t need to do any-
thing — just stay the course.

“Then really you don’t have to
worry.”

Capital
Markets
Tamsyn Parker
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Let’s make the bold calls now, NZ

We are borrowing from
future generations and
we owe it to them to get
it right. We can’t expect a
further injection of funds

down the track to
address climate issues

and the renewal of
ecosystems.
Dame Patsy Reddy

This is our opportunity as a country to embark on a sustainable transformation, writes Simon Power

Rarely have families,
communities and

businesses felt such a
loss of control and

certainty. But now there
is an opportunity to look
past the pandemic and

imagine what sort of
society wewant to live in

on the other side.
Simon Power

F or the past few years, we’ve
been told that the global
economic outlook was frag-
ile, that the bull market

would come to an end, that house
prices were overdue for a correc-
tion.

But no-one talked about a pan-
demic.

Many of us recall the financial
turmoil following the 1987 crash and
the Global Financial Crisis, however
neither event brought closed bor-
ders, community lockdowns or
novel concepts like social
distancing. Today’s global pandemic
has anentirely different feel to it and
with no end in sight it’s likely to have
a far longer tail.

Many of our customers have
been forced to contemplate a com-
plete change in their financial out-
look in the space of days or weeks.

Rarely have families, communi-
ties and businesses felt such a loss
of control and certainty.

But now there is an opportunity
to look past the pandemic and
imagine what sort of society we
want to live in on the other side.

We already know that
greenhouse gas emissions need to
be significantly reduced in order to
keep global warming to less than
1.5C above pre-industrial levels, and
that we need to alleviate pressure
on natural resources.

The capital markets are a poten-
tially powerful tool to help us get
there, and banks have a duty to
consider how we can use our role
as major providers of capital
constructively.

The post-Covid allocation of capi-
tal has already begun.

Governments around the world
are spending up, to prop up busi-
nesses and keep workers in jobs,
and also to fund infrastructure pro-
jects that will create jobs and com-
mercial opportunities in the near
future.

Here in New Zealand, net core
Crown debt has increased by $19
billion to $78.7b in the past three
months, and the Reserve Bank has
committed to the purchase of up to
$60b in Government bonds in the
next year.

Businesses that can will be look-
ing at the cheap cost of borrowing
and be eyeing up newcapital spend-
ing where they see an opportunity.

It’s important we take a strategic
approach as a country about where
public and private funds will be
invested.

AsGovernor-General DamePatsy
Reddy recently pointed out in a
speech to the Aotearoa Circle, “we
are borrowing from future genera-
tions and we owe it to them to get
it right”.

She noted that “we can’t expect
a further injectionof fundsdown the
track to address climate issues and
the renewal of ecosystems”.

In otherwords, thewellmay soon
be dry.

This is our chance as a country
to embark on a sustainable trans-
formation.

As a starting point, it will pay to
look at behavioural changes that
emerged from the pandemic and
ask ourselves whether proposed
investments are designed for a pre-
Covid world, or the way we’re set
to live tomorrow.

If fewer people are commuting
can we take a raincheck on the
widening of a road for more vehicle
lanes, and put that money into digi-
tal capability that will allow people
to work remotely more easily?

Auckland’s water woes are an-
other area where authorities have
the chance to prioritise
sustainability as they work out how
to increase the resilience of the
network for future generations.

Oxford University released a

study in May which concluded that
green projects create more jobs,
deliver higher short-term returns
per dollar spend and lead to
increased long-term cost savings, by
comparison with traditional fiscal
stimulus.

The study cited investing in re-
newable energy and retrofitting
buildings tobemoreenergyefficient
as two recommended green pro-
jects for the UK, while rural support
spending was highly ranked in de-
veloping countries.

Here in New Zealand, we can put
ourselves on a path to a more
sustainable and climate-resilient fu-
ture by investing strategically in
areas like renewable energy genera-
tion, clean transport infrastructure
and sustainable food production.

So, how can banks help?
One important way is by looking

at our operations and making smart
capital expenditure decisions.

For example, we recently com-

mitted to transitioning 100 per cent
of our Westpac NZ car fleet to
electric vehiclesby2025—one small
thingwecando to reduceemissions.

However, themuch bigger oppor-
tunity lies in leveraging our role as
a financer to help organisations
embarking on green or social pro-
jects connect with like-minded in-
vestors.

A year ago, Westpac NZ became
the first New Zealand bank to raise
funding through the issuance of a
green bond.

The 5-year green bond raised
€500 million from European in-
vestors, to support the funding of
climate change solutions.

The transaction attracted €1.1
billion of interest, across 83 in-
vestors, and 20 countries.

Proceeds from the bond were
used to finance or re-finance
sustainable New Zealand projects,
such as renewable energy, low car-
bon commercial property, clean
transport and waste reduction
initiatives.

Banks can also use their balance
sheet to finance sustainability out-
comes by being innovative.

In January, we entered into a $50
million, four-year sustainability-
linked loan facility with Contact
Energy, the first such loan issued by
Westpac NZ and one of the first of
its kind in New Zealand.

Contact Energy will receive a
discounted interest rate on the loan
if it meets ambitious targets linked
to its environmental, social and
governance (ESG) rating, as deter-
mined by an independent ratings
agency.

Conversely, Contact will pay
higher interest costs if it doesn’t
meet the rating targets agreed with
Westpac.

The incentive targets align with
continual improvement in Contact
Energy’s ESG performance, includ-
ing assessment of its climate strat-
egy, electricity generation mix, cor-
porate governance and stakeholder
engagement.

A sustainability-linked loan is a
relatively new form of sustainable
finance, but themarket is expanding
rapidly, growing from US$5b in 2017
to US$122b in 2019.

Now is the time to examine how
these types of funding
arrangements can be brought even
further into the mainstream.

Another opportunity lies in social
bonds, which require that funds
raisedmust beused to finance speci-
fic assets or projects that address
social challenges.

Examples of use of proceeds in-
clude education, healthcare,
affordable housing and generating
jobs. Social bonds are not as com-
mon as green bonds but are increas-
ing in popularity and anumber have
been issued globally to help finance
recovery from the pandemic.

Global capital markets have felt
the impact of Covid-19 and New
Zealand was no exception.

However, the New Zealand capi-
tal markets have stabilised with a
number of high-grade issuers
having accessed the market over
the past three months.

Conditions are conducive for
domestic primary supply. We ex-
pect more bond issues in the next
6 months and hope as many as
possible are tied to projects that will
deliver a sustainable transforma-
tion.

The dust is far from settling on
this pandemic.

Let’s take the chance now to
embrace the societal paradigm shift,
and make bold decisions, so that
we’re headed in the right direction
when the air clears.
● SimonPower isWestpacNZ
GeneralManager ofCommercial,
Corporate and Institutional Banking.
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Sustainable debt in spotlight
N ew Zealand’s sustainable

debt markets have taken
time to establish but are
now showing signs of

momentum, familiarity with the pro-
duct, and innovation. This comes as
demand for sustainable finance
options is picking up globally on the
back of flexible product offers which
respond to current crises.

New Zealand would do well to
keep up with the pace.

More progress under the hood
The market for sustainable bonds
(also known as green, social and
sustainability bonds, or GSS) has not
broadened over the past 12 months
to the extent we expected it might.
No new large issuers have emerged
since Westpac’s offshore green bond
just over a year ago, regulators have
continued to emphasise caution in
relation to both the marketing of, and
investment in, such products, and
businesses have focused on more
immediate concerns.

But look under the hood, and there
has still been significant progress.

Almost from the outset, the New
Zealandmarket provided an impress-
ive range of sustainable finance
issuers across both public and private
sectors. This includes Crown agency
Kāinga Ora, local government (Auck-
land Council) and corporates (Con-
tact, Argosy), with Westpac adding
the bank sector and the International
Finance Corporation’s green Kauri
bond in the supranational category.

Concerns about a lackofdepthand
familiarity in the market remain but
they are being chipped away through
volume and repeat issuances, paving
the way for new entrants.

Auckland Council and Argosy
have issued successful follow-ups to

their debut green bond issuances
from previous years, and Contact’s
entire borrowing programme re-
mains green-certified.

Since expanding its sustainability
financing framework in September
last year, Kāinga Ora has issued $2.3b
ofwellbeingbonds (a greenand social
bond aligned to the Treasury’s Living
Standards Framework) to wholesale
investors. This included New Zea-
land’s first inflation-indexed
sustainable bond, announced during
lockdown. The wellbeing bond has a
20-year maturity and provides
returns that increase with inflation,
delivering very long-term financing
to match Kāinga Ora’s housing port-
folio and revenues. It is representa-
tive of the long-term commitment to
sustainability and wellbeing by both
investors and issuers in this space.

Social bonds pick up pace
The global pandemic and the recent
civil unrest have underlined the need
for governments and corporates to
reset their priorities and place a
higher importance on people and
community concerns. This has truly
established social bonds inter-
nationally, setting them alongside the
now almost traditional green bond.

According to Moody’s, while
worldwide sustainablebond issuance
fell to US$59.3b in the first quarter of
2020, caught by general economic
fallout, social bond issuance was up
to US$11.9b – more than double the

previous quarterly record.
This expansion also comes at a

time of increased investor engage-
ment, with activist equity investors
forcing a focus on ESG (environmen-
tal, social and governance) reporting.
A new class-action lawsuit on climate
change disclosure for Australian gov-
ernment bonds brings that approach
to debt investments, but sustainable
bonds otherwise fill this gap, provid-
ing debt investors with opportunities
to engage on the issuer’s business
direction and the results of their
investment.

The number of ‘sustainable-
focused’ funds and investors con-
tinues to multiply. And while it re-
mains generally true that sustainable
bonds are no cheaper to issue than
standard bonds, sustainable debt in-
vestors can be attractive to issuers
because of their long-term horizons
and the diversity they provide – both
of which can help increase funding
certainty in difficult times.

A time for innovation
By February 2020, the first Covid-19
response bonds had been launched
internationally, with issuances total-
ling billions of dollars since then.
These bonds often take established
social bond principles and target
them at pandemic-related issues.
Their quick creation shows increas-
ing familiarity with sustainable
funding as a powerful tool.

Innovation is also helping to
address an abiding concern with tra-
ditional “use of proceeds” sustainable
bonds; that a failure to deliver posi-
tive social or environmental out-
comes does not have consequences
for the bond issuer. Last year Italian
energy company ENEL issued the
first sustainability-linked bond,

where the interest ratewas calibrated
to the issuer’s overall performance
against ESG development goals.

In that case failing to meet a pre-
agreed target will result in an interest
rate hike, incentivising the issuer to
improve its ESG performance over
time. These bonds are modelled on
sustainability-linked bank loans,
which have already proved popular
in New Zealand with borrowers such
as Synlait and Contact. Formal mar-
ket standards for the bonds have
since been developed to encourage
uptake.

At the community scale in New
Zealand, we have seen a growth in
tailored products which allow local
groups to fund social purposes with
investment provided by those in the
area who share their interests. These
can be customised to strike a balance
between social outcomes and finan-
cial return.

In recent months, we have seen a
range of products from secured
limited recourse project finance for
social housing developments to a
potential small offer of unsecured
bonds to support donations to a social
charity. While these products are
often limited by a small investor base,
they can contribute substantially to
their local communities.

New Zealand and the world
New Zealand did not take up
sustainable debt funding until 2017,
almost a decade late in the global
context, and is still trailing behind the
accelerating international markets in
terms of both growth and innovation.
However, the groundwork has been
laid..

Our lack of a large institutional
investor base means our market is
often dominated by retail investors.

This probably slowed uptake in the
past, because investors must first be
comfortable with what sustainable
bonds are, and how they compare
against each other. But retail partici-
pation helps drive change. Retail in-
vestors are not required to adhere to
a specific mandate, and can look to
make a difference with their money
as well as obtain a financial return.

Alongwith law reforms such as the
recent Zero Carbon Act and impend-
ing climate-related riskdisclosure, the
Government’s second Wellbeing
Budget shows a desire for the country
to address long term social issues and
intergenerationalwellbeing,with sub-
stantial allocations aimed at the
health sector, education, employ-
ment, housing and family violence
services. Although the ramped up
Government bond programme (in-
cluding an additional $50b of
borrowing expected in the first year)
does not earmark specific proceeds
for sustainable projects, transparency
and clear direction helps reinforce a
national sustainability focus.

Private and government-led pro-
jects such as Capital Markets 2029,
the Sustainable Finance Forum and
the Living Standards Framework are
encouraging innovation, and we are
seeing new platform development.
NZX’s green bond designations and
wholesale debt market can provide
a potential disclosure hub for larger
issuers, and alternativemarkets (such
as the expected establishment of
Catalist) may provide a similar home
for smaller sustainable bond offers.

So while NZ was slow to take the
field and has often watched from the
sideline, we are now in position to
make a far bigger impact.
● LukeFord is a SeniorAssociate.
at ChapmanTripp.

Capital
Markets
Luke Ford
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Avalanche of capital poised
An injection of funds by the Government would help with
investment readiness for a pipeline of companies and projects

Themyth that impact
investment doesn’t

deliver has been
dispelled.

Jackson Rowland

There needs to be a
structuring of

investments that have
social and

environmental impact
front and centre.

Jamie Newth

T here is an “avalancheof capi-
tal” waiting to get into
impacting investing in New
Zealand with investors

poised to step up their involvement.
The impact investment sector

funds projects and companies
intending to generate positive,
measurable social and environmen-
tal impact alongside a financial re-
turn.

It is still at an early stage in New
Zealand — around four or five years
behind Australia.

But the country is in a good posi-
tion to leapfrog Australia in the
coming years, if the Government
steps up support, says Jackson
Rowland, a director of Ākina Invest.

“I think we can learn from their
example and overtake them,” he
adds.

A report — Impact Investor Insights
2019 Aotearoa New Zealand — pub-
lished by the Responsible Investment
Association Australasia (RIAA) in
partnership with the University of
Auckland, provides useful insights.
Just under 100 survey respondents
— ranging from investment managers
to family offices with $83.5 billion
assets under management —
indicated they will allocate $5.9b
toward impact investing in the me-
dium term (five plus years). Of this,
$3.4b will come from active impact
investors and $2.5b from investors
new to the sector. This equates to a
six-fold increase in capital currently
deployed of around $890 million.

Of new investors, nearly one-third
(28 per cent) are actively exploring
impact investment options in health,
the environment and conservation.

Worldwide around US$1 trillion
that has gone into impact investment
and it’s increasing year on year, says
Rowland.

Soul Capital CEO Jamie Newth,
who co-authored the Impact Investor
Insights report, says one of the things
holding back larger investors so far
are the investible deals that make
sense to them.

“There needs to be a structuring of
investments that have social and
environmental impact front and

centre, done with thought and de-
sign,” says Newth.

And there needs to be an eco-
system of actors to make this happen
from professional services com-
panies and investment banks to ven-
ture capital and private equity.

The Māori economy will be im-
portant to the growth of impact in-
vestment in New Zealand, adds
Newth. Māori have never separated
social and environment good from
their enterprise.

The myth that impact investments
don’t deliver good returns
The Impact Investor report shows that
81 per cent of active impact investors
believe their financial return
expectations are being met or have
exceeded expectations.

NewZealand currently has a hand-
ful of impact investment funds. Im-
pact Enterprise Fund, involving
Ākina Invest, New Ground Capital
and Impact Ventures, was formed in
2018 to not only make impact
investments but also to prove that
they were achievable in NZ.

Rowland would like to see the NZ
government to throw somemoney in
the pot (the Australian government
has put $50m over the past 10 years
into supporting impact investing). An
injection of funds by the NZ govern-
ment would help with investment
readiness for a pipeline of companies
and projects, he says. The impact
Enterprise Fund has looked at 400
companies and invested in four with
another two investments imminent.
Rowland says this is pretty standard
in the venture capital world — “the
myth that impact investment doesn’t
deliver has been dispelled”.

The difference with impact in-
vestors is they are more active and
more passionate about seeing their
investments succeed, adds Newth.

‘Our vision is more than just making a buck’

Alex
Pressman
harvesting
seaweed in
Marlborough.

WAIKAITU
Silicon Valley entrepreneur Alex
Pressman set-up Nelson-based
Waikaitu eight years ago.

The company produces a range of
certified organic fertiliser, bio-
stimulant and crop protection pro-
ductsmanufactured froman invasive
non-native brown algae species of
seaweed called Undaria pinnatifida.

Pressman, who had Sequoia Capi-
tal among his investors at his previ-
ous Silicon Valley business, has been
impressed with the input by the Im-
pact Enterprise Fund in the past year.

Pressman says the fund’s directors
have worked harder to add value,
and provide more value, than any of
his prior investors.

“What the impact investors have
done for Waikaitu, is to tap into a
network of limited partners and com-
munity networks and proactively
work to introduce the company to
business partners and customers,” he
says. “This is very valuable to a small
company.”

They’ve also provided value in
reviewing financial data from the
company and modelling exciting
ideas for them, he says.

International markets forWaikaitu
include the European Community,
China, Vietnam, Israel and the US, but

thenumberone focus isNewZealand.
“We understand markets are bigger
overseas. But for us, first we want to
take care of the regenerative agricul-
tural needs of New Zealand.

“One fertiliser product with big
potential in a world of unpredictable
weather events, is FruitGuard which
armours plants against periods of
stress so they can grow longer in
areas with low soil moisture as a
result of drought. It has also been
shown to reduce cracking in cherries
and grapes — something that happens
during times of late season rains.”

So far Pressman has turned away
international investors wanting to
keep his partners local.

“It’s important to have domestic
control from start to finish when you
are building a new industry. It’s easy
to sell masses of raw product over-
seas but that’s not long-term strategic
thinking,” he says.

“Domestic investment and control
of the industry will mean Waikaitu
can provide more, better quality jobs
in New Zealand, and sell a higher-
value, finished product that can sus-

tain local communities — and our
environment — long term,” he says.

Pressman agrees with the proposi-
tion that if impact investors can’t
show a return on their investments,
then impact investing will only be a
market niche.

“They need to prove that money

can be made by doing good.”
Waikaitu is delivering to its in-

vestors. It has seen growth in excess
of 30 per cent this year, and business
has tripled over the same quarter of
last year.

“They share our vision — which is
more than just making a buck. They

want to make a dollar, but it’s got to
be a good dollar that provides a
benefit to a wider community. It’s not
a reductionist outlook. It’s an inte-
grated outlook on the businessworld,
looking at all stakeholders, human
and non-human and looking at the
future.”

‘You are held to the same
standard of any investor’

GROUNDED

Grounded’s
Ben Grant
and Josh
Kempton.

Groundedwas launchedat the
beginningof 2020by formerBirdon
AWire restaurant groupowner, Ben
Grant, andbusinesspartner, Josh
Kempton,whosebackground is in
sustainablepackaging.

Theplatformhelps SMEswith the
best sustainablepackaging
solutions. Flexiblepackaging is
particularlyproblematic and the
largest and fastedgrowingareaof
packagingglobally, saysGrant,who
knew fromhis ownexperiencehow
hard itwas to find the right kindof
sustainablepackaging.

“If you’re abusinesshoping to
makeyourownsustainable
packaging it’s aminefield.
Everyone’s got somegreen tick, eco
this, and thevastmajority areutter
rubbish,” he says. “It’s a full time job
—you’vegot toput someone ina
procurement role to spend three
quartersof their timeonpackaging
and, unless, you’re bigger, youdon’t
have that capacity— that’s the
problemweset up to solve.”

With their supply chainplatform,
theco-founders,withoffices in
Auckland, SydneyandLondon, now
haveanetworkof factories they
workwith acrossChina, Thailand,
Malaysia, Turkey, Australia andNew
Zealand. Thecompanyeducates
businesseson thematerials
available. “Thenwegoawayand find
thebest solutionand takea feeon
the transaction,” saysGrant.

Theycontractmanufacture for
customers inAustralasia, UK,
Canada, theUS, Thailandand

Singapore. Their focus is on two
product sets—one for foodandone
for e-commerce.

Groundedonly launched formally
this yearbut hada lengthybuild-up
period. Both the Impact Enterprise
FundandSoul Capital have taken
stakes in thecompany.

“There’s no leniency, youare still
held to the samestandardof any
investor, but they alsoneedyou to
have somesort ofwider social
impact,” saysGrant.

Growing “at a rateof knots,” the
founders enjoy the regular contact
with their impact investors,meeting
with themevery coupleofweeks.
They support their vision, saysGrant.

“They’ve spent a lot of time
exploringourbusinessmodel.
There’s somuchnoise in the
packaging space andour investors
haveopenedanumberofdoors for
us thatwouldotherwisenotnormally
openuntilwewerewell established.”

Groundedalreadyhasgoodnews
for its impact investors.Monthly
revenuehasquadrupledover the
courseof the year todateand
businesshasgrownvery strongly
duringCovid-19.

“We launchedat theworst
possible timebut hadanumberof
customersprior toCovidandwe’ve
added 180customers so far this year.
Clients includeBostock’sNew
ZealandandNorthBeach surf stores.

Capital
Markets
Gill South
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to fund NZ impact investing
‘We want to
disrupt the
economies
of the world’

CoGo

We just want this
business to be the

business New Zealand is
known for in the future,

rather than carbon-
intensive industries like

Fonterra.
Ben Gleisner

The majority of the 150 plus share-
holders in CoGo, formerly known as
Conscious Consumers, are impact in-
vestors, says co-founder BenGleisner.

“Many companies like us for the
fact that we create an impact. For
example, getting companies to
change labour practices,” he says.

CoGo has developed an app that
helps consumers align their spending
and environmental and social values
— a bit like an ethical fitbit.

CoGooffers a free listing on the app
for any business that has been inde-
pendently accredited on specific en-
vironmental or social grounds, such
as paying their staff a Living Wage or
measuring and reducing their carbon
emissions.

Companies can then pay a
monthly subscription to “enrich” their
app listing and to access data on the
issues their existing and potential
customers care about plus howmuch
they are spending on their business.

An example: Wellington bar The
Rogue & Vagabond found through
CoGo that paying its staff a living
wage was an important issue to its
customers.

So the business adopted it. “As a
result it attracted 50 new customers
and the people already going there
spent twice as much,” says Gleisner.

The former Treasury economist
took the platform to the UK in 2018.
The CoGo app is now used by 25,000
consumers in NZ and 30,000 in the
UK. More international expansion is
planned.

CoGo announced a partnership
with Westpac in June. From Septem-
ber, CoGo app users in New Zealand
will be able to track their personal
carbon footprint in real-time with the

the tracker allowing users to securely
link their transaction data from any
major NZ bank to the app using open
banking technology.

Since announcing the Westpac
partnership, CoGo has had strong
interest from several large billion-
dollar international impact investing
funds, says Gleisner.

Impact investor support has been
important and is more than just fin-
ancial.

“They definitely bring a belief in
the mission,” says Gleisner.

Newth introduced him to the
social enterprise community, busi-
nesses and academics in the UK,
giving him credibility over there.

The entrepreneur’s mission is am-
bitious.

“We want to fundamentally dis-
rupt the economies of the world. If
500 million people are using CoGo
the impact would be unparalleled,
and get the world better aligned to
the values of its citizens,” he says.

At the moment, markets are not
delivering, he argues.

“There is market failure around
information asymmetry, and CoGo
empowers people through better in-
formation and incentives to act.”

Consumption dwarfs investment
in terms of volumes of money and
associated impact on the planet, says
Gleisner.

“Consumption is on a different
scale, it’s power that is really in their
pockets, that is what we’re trying to
do.”

His plan? “We just want this busi-
ness to be the business New Zealand
is known for in the future, rather than
carbon-intensive industries like
Fonterra.”
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Covid-19: Pathway towards
unconventional policies?

Weaning economies off
their extraordinary
monetary and fiscal

accommodationwill be
the next big challenge,

going by the experience
of advanced economies
in the aftermath of the

GFC.

It is in developedmarkets where the lines between fiscal andmonetary policy have becomemost blurred

New Zealand and Australia unveiled significant fiscal packages, with an emphasis on wage subsidies to support employees forced out of work by Covid.

Herald graphic

Bonds

Today Dec 2019

%of government bonds owned
by the central bank

Japan
NZ

India
Indonesia

Philippines
Australia

China
Malaysia
Thailand

Korea

43%
23.7%
16.2%
14.5%
11.5%
7.2%
3.8%
3.5%
2.5%
2.4%

44.3%
4.4%

14.7%
9.9%
4.6%
1.5%
4.2%
0.7%
2.3%
2.2%

T he pandemic is shaping up
as a pivotal period for
macroeconomic policy-
making in the Asia-Pacific

region. Amid an unprecedented
economic shock — and in the wake
of decisive action from policymakers
in the US — authorities across the
Asia-Pacific region have effectively
combined the fiscal and monetary
tools at their disposal to protect
incomes and livelihoods.

They have combined increased
transfers and healthcare spending
with monetary expansion, and im-
portantly, without provoking finan-
cial instability. As their economies
went into lockdown, New Zealand
and Australia unveiled significant fis-
cal packages, with an emphasis on
wage subsidies to support employees
forced out ofwork during lockdowns.

Monetary policy has also played
a significant role across the region to
support both market functioning and
to reduce term interest rates via asset
purchase programmes.

In New Zealand, the Reserve Bank
cut the OCR by 75 basis points to 0.25
per cent in mid-March, and a week
later embarked on its Large-Scale
Asset Purchase quantitative easing
(QE) programme.

Other regional central banks took
similar steps — easing policy initially,
then embarking on QE later. For
many of the smaller Asian emerging
economies, it was their first leap into
QE, as they joined co-coordinated
efforts across the region.

Historically, most emerging
markets have facedmarket financing
constraints that prevented recourse
to such quantitative tools and, in
some cases, counter-cyclical policy
responses altogether. But the pro-
vision of ample liquidity by devel-
oped market central banks, as well as
subdued inflationary pressures and
heightened policy credibility, have
allowed regional policymakers to go
beyond rate cuts.

The main monetary support pro-
vided by the Reserve Bank of India,
Bank Indonesia, and the Bangko
Sentral ng Pilipinas came in the form
of government bond purchases. In
contrast, the Bank of Thailand, the
Bank of Korea, and the People’s Bank
of China have purchased assets
directly from distressed private
sectors, including corporate bonds.

Most programmes were delivered
to improve market functioning,
rather than to ease financial
conditions materially. The fact that
most Asian economies implemented
their programmes while policy rates
were still positive is evidence of this.

However, the size of the asset
purchases in some Asian emerging
economies has been on a much
smaller scale than inmany advanced
economies, including New Zealand,
Australia, and Japan. It remains
unclear towhat extent the former can
continue to do so without shaking
market confidence and ultimately
discovering the limits of debt ac-
cumulation.

Themoreprolonged thepandemic
is, themore strain thesemeasureswill
put on public balance sheets.

Bank Indonesia has significantly
stepped up its fiscal support over the
past few months — from purchasing
government bonds in the secondary
market to direct debt monetisation,
and most recently to sharing the
interest rate burden of the Covid-19
stimulus package.

A narrowing ‘quality’ gap
Importantly, the Chinese yuan has
been broadly stable throughout the
pandemic. China’s policymakers
have eased less aggressively than
their US and Asian counterparts, and
the former’s financial account re-
mains quite carefully managed, re-
ducing the global spillover effects of
Chinese monetary policy.

The region’s monetary policy-
makers will continue to take their
cues from the Federal Reserve rather
than the People’s Bank of China in the
foreseeable future, but China’s
economic and market stability has
acted as a crucial stabiliser for the
region.

On some levels, the risk profile
between emerging Asia and ad-
vanced markets is also narrowing.

Political risk is very much an af-
fliction of emerging markets as well
as developed markets.

Given the acute polarisation of the
American electorate, US domestic
politics have become more volatile
than at any one time in recent mem-
ory.

Institutional risk is now prevalent
in developed markets, as suggested
by the deficient response of some
advanced economies, including the
US and UK, to the pandemic. This is
in contrast to the generally credible
response across much of Asia.

Finally, policy independence used
to be a concern primarily in emerging
markets. But it is in developed
markets where the lines between
fiscal and monetary policy have be-
come most blurred in the last two
crises.

Policy making in the post-Covid
world
As more economies emerge from
their lockdowns, there is an active
debate over the shape and size of
future spending. Despite their appar-
ent efficacy as a near-term stabilisa-
tion tool, the widespread and rapid
deployment of unconventional poli-
cies presents some risks once the
Covid-19 crisis subsides.

Weaning economies off their
extraordinary monetary and fiscal
accommodation will be the next big
challenge, going by the experience of
advanced economies in the after-

math of the Global Financial Crisis.
Productivity and economic

growth will still be the surest way out
of the crisis, The debt build-up will
otherwise be unsustainable for
emerging economies, and could lead
to stagflation inadvancedeconomies.

The combination of large-scale fis-
cal and monetary easing in response
to Covid-19 could also presage further
forays into unconventional policy in
response to future economic shocks,
potentially including applications of
Modern Monetary Theory (MMT).

MMT holds that countries issuing
debt in their own currencies cannot
default on their (local currency) sov-
ereign debt because central banks
can always backstop their govern-
ments, if necessary. MMT supporters
claim fiscal policy should be the
primary cyclical stabiliser of the
economybecause it has amoredirect
impact on economic activity with
fewer negative side-effects thanmon-
etary policy.

Someaspects ofMMTremainquite
controversial, and hence the prob-
ability of its pure application is low,
but it is likely to be discussed with
increasing frequency.
● RichardYetsenga isChief
Economist/HeadofResearchofANZ
BankingGroup; JenniferKusuma is
SeniorAsiaRates StrategistANZ
Institutional.

Capital Markets
Richard Yetsenga and
Jennifer Kusuma
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Monetary policy is in safe hands
Super-low interest rates have seen investors pour back into equitymarkets since the Covid-crash inMarch

Howmuch easing is
enough is still to be

determined. Both on the
size of economic

challenge and howmuch
more stimulus is needed
and on how it is working.

Adrian Orr,
Reserve Bank governor

M onetarypolicycontinues
toprovide fairwinds for
capitalmarkets.
Actually,make that gale

forcewinds—bringingwith them
their ownrisksof sharemarket
wreck.

Super-low interest rateshave seen
investorspourback intoequity
markets since theCovid-crash in
March.

Withbank ratesmovingever
closer to zeroanyonewithhope (or
need) for a real returnhashad to look
atotheroptions andequities seemto
be topof the list.

That’s despite agrimglobal
economicoutlookwhich suggests
corporate returnswill struggle to
justifyvaluations for some time to
come.

Central banks around theworld
haveslashed rates andpumpedcash
into the system to stabilise financial
markets andensure that theCovid-
19downturndoesn’t becomeacredit
crisis.

It hasworked.
Notonlyhaveweavoided thekind

of creditmarket freezewesaw in the
global financial crisis, but investor
confidencehas remainedstrong
enough toallowcompanies facing
short termpandemic issues to raise
newcapital.

InNewZealand theReserveBank
andGovernorAdrianOrrmoved
early to cut rates and inject cashwith
abondbuyingprogramme.

Theofficial cash ratewas slashed
to0.25 inMarchand themonetary

policycommitteecommitted to
keeping themthereuntil at least the
endof theyear.

AQuantitativeEasingprogramme
whichgives theReserveBankscope
tobuyup to$60billion in
governmentbondswas launched to
stopmarket rates rising.

That’s bought theRBNZsome
breathing space.

Economists arenowdebating
whether that $60bQE limitwill be
enough.

There is anexpectation thatmore
will beneededeventually.

Butwitha strongdomestic spend-
upsince lockdownkeepingNZ’s
economicperformanceaheadof all
but themost optimistic forecasts, the
RBNZnowappears tobeunder little
pressure tohurry itsnextmove.

Thatputs theBankexactlywhere
it needs tobe.

ReserveBankgovernorAdrianOrr
hasoptionsandcontinues tokeep
themopen. “Howmucheasing is
enough is still tobedetermined. Both
on the sizeof economicchallenge
andhowmuchmore stimulus is
neededandonhow it isworking,” he
told theHerald lastmonth.

After thecontroversy that’s
surroundedOrr andhisRBNZ

leadership for thepast twoyears, the
effectivenessof theCovid-19
responsehasmarkedlycooled
debate.

There’s always roomfor
discussionanddisagreementabout
the timingand scaleofmonetary
moves, but theeconomicdiscourse
has shifted to less abstract issues—
likewages subsidies andborder
control.

Biggerquestions— suchashowwe
get ratesback towhatwereonce
considerednormal levels and
whetherwecando itwithout
crashingequitymarkets— remainon
thebackburner.

Clearlynot enoughprogresswas
madeafter the global financial crisis
to get rates back tocomfortable
levels.

Nowwe faceacomplexand
confusingworldofnegative rates and
theworryingquestionofwhere
monetarypolicygoeswhenwe face
ournext credit crisis.

The reality though is that theRBNZ
has limited scope topushback
against a global trendset by theUS
FederalReserve.

Andwhile theFed is supposed to
beabovedirect political influence, it
consistentlybuckled to theeconomic
mightofWall Street andpulledback
from lifting rates significantly
between2016and2020.

While theUSdollar remains the
global reservecurrency, theworld
remainsat themercyof thecountry’s
political andeconomicchallenges—
that’s notnew.

HowNewZealanddealswith the
challenges that creates remainsan
issue.

Orrunderstands the social cost of
asset bubbles andwidening
inequality that lowrates cancause.

He isn’t shyofdiscussing them.
Thesewere global challenges that

NZwasapart of, he told theHerald
— “Withoutdoubt thosewhohave
assets generallybenefit at timesof
very low interest rates.”

But thesewere secondary issues
for central banks,with theprimary
taskbeing to ensure stabilityof the
financial system.

Without that stabilityour
economicchoiceswouldbe severely
limited, he said.

That’s anentirelyappropriate
response for acentral banker.

Perhaps it’s also a reassuringone
for somewho feltOrr’s reformist zeal
was stretchingbeyondhismandate.

There’snodoubtOrr remains
committed tocreating amoreopen
ReserveBankandone that ismore
relevant to the livesof everydayNew
Zealanders.

But theCovid-19 crisishas seen
himhonehis focusandproved that,
when it comes tomonetarypolicy
basics,weare in safehands.

Meanwhile equitymarkets look set
to sail on,with littleprospect of rising
rates anytimesoon.

Investorsmay just need toput
theirheadsdown, keep life jackets
handy—andenjoy the ride.
● LiamDann is theHerald’s Business.
Editor at Large.

Capital
Markets
Liam Dann
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The foreign investment tightrope — how protecting ‘national interests’ could hurt recovery and growth

With the economy lining
up to be a key discussion
point in the election, how
the overseas investment
regime can be balanced

to encourage the
injection of offshore

capital, while protecting
vulnerable New Zealand

assets, is likely
to be a hot topic.

Foreign investment in our interest

Trade and Export Growth
Minister David Parker tells the
China Business Summit that
while New Zealand needs
trade to get through the Covid-
19 crisis he also believes that
trade and investment must
work for all New Zealanders —
“that is why I recently
announced a temporary
strengthening of our Overseas
Investment Act, and continue
to push for Trade for All, to
support sustainable and
inclusive economic growth”.

Photo / Supplied China Business Summit

A s part of its response to
Covid-19, and the threat of
a potential looming
economic crisis, the Gov-

ernment has taken the rather drastic
step of reducing the monetary
threshold for screening foreign in-
vestment transactions from $100
million to $0.

The changes were brought about
as a new protectionist measure to
prevent fire sales of New Zealand
businesses to foreigners.

Minister David Parker now has the
power to vet and reject transactions
of anyvalue, assessed against a broad
“national interest” criteria.

On paper, it looks rational — and
it’s certainly going to be popular from
a political standpoint. The question is
whether the regime can adequately
protect vulnerable assets while still
allowing inflows of productive off-
shore capital.

Foreign investment needed to
grow New Zealand’s economy
This approach is not an anomaly —
it’s broadly consistent with that taken
in other countries particularly Aus-
tralia, Canada and the European
Union, which have all strengthened
protectionist measures to shelter
national assets.

The popular political rhetoric is
that foreign investment is adverse to
thenational interest andhome-grown
companies should remain Kiwi-
owned.

However, while nobody wants to
see businesses that have strong local
roots and positive impact in the com-
munity sold cheaply to offshore in-
vestors, the extent to which the
national economy relies on foreign
investment should not be under-
stated.

Overseas investment encom-
passes not just as the acquisition of
New Zealand assets, but also the
injection of capital needed to grow
businesses, increasing employment,
productivity and helping New Zea-

land brands compete on a global
stage.

Effective offshore investment
plays a large role in increasing em-
ployment andproductivity, and since
2013 there has been more than $40
billion invested into New Zealand
across 340 acquisitions.

The New Zealand economy is
strongly reliant on foreign invest-
ment.

New Zealand is seen as an attract-
ive destination for foreign investors
due to strong in-market opportun-
ities, regional benefits, a buffer against
uncertain global market conditions,
and fair valuations with a positive
deal environment.

We expect that New Zealand’s
reputation as a good place to do
business will only be strengthened
due to the country’s relative stability
throughout the Covid-19 response.

Overseas investment regime may
deter investors
Our attractiveness however is tem-
pered by a strict overseas investment
regime that is seen by some foreign
investors as a deterrent, even before
the introduction of the $0 monetary
threshold.

NewZealand has been assessed by
the OECD as the seventhmost restric-
tive foreign direct investment regime
(out of the 68 OECD countries).

The new regime requires that
investments need to be notified to the
Overseas InvestmentOfficewhere an
“overseas person” will acquire 25 per
cent or more of the interests in a New
Zealand company, or acquires assets
representing more than 25 per cent
of the value of the vendor’s assets.
Notifications need to be reviewed

against the “national interest” test.
The national interest test is prim-

arily focussed on investments in
“strategically important businesses”,
such as ports or key infrastructure,
or investors with foreign government
ownership, but there is a heavy over-
lay of ministerial discretion in what
may be contrary to the national in-
terest.

Government guidance suggests
that, in applying the national interest
test, one of the considerations is the
likely impact of the investment on
New Zealand’s economy and society,
and the extent to which benefits to
NewZealand are commensuratewith
the sensitivity of the asset being
acquired. Consideration will be given
to whether the investment supports
broader Government priorities and
policy settings and aligns with New
Zealand’s values and interests.

Despite being pitched as “tempor-
arymeasures” and subject to periodic
90 day review, it is expected that the
$0 threshold will remain in place for
up to two years.

Once the temporary measures are
lifted, the national interest test will
remain in place for business trans-
actions of at least $100m or for “call
in” transactions where strategically
important businesses are involved.

Regime’s disadvantages may
outweigh benefits
It is questionable whether the regime
will achieve its policy objective and
be of genuine value to the country.
It certainlyhas its disadvantages from
a business standpoint noting that the
regime gives Minister Parker the op-
portunity to block transactions that
might embarrass the Government.

Smaller businesses are dispropor-
tionately affected under the new
regime. They wouldn’t ordinarily be
subject to the regime and will suffer
heightened compliance costs and un-
expected delays.

We also expect non-compliance as
many smaller businesses will not
evenknowthe regimeexists—where-
as larger scale investments would
have been caught by the regime in
any event.

Despite initially being described as
a simple online form, the notification
process requires a large amount of
detail and the OIO strongly advises

that a professional legal or invest-
ment adviser complete the notifi-
cation as it is quite technical in nature.

While we haven’t seen foreign in-
vestors discouraged from forging
ahead with an investment due to the
notification regime, it has definitely
raised a few eyebrows, particularly in
relation to low-value transactions.

There are lingering concerns over
certainty of timing andexercise of the
national interest test, but we expect
these concernswill ease following the
initial “coolingoff” period, particularly
once we see a pattern of direction
orders being granted promptly and
assurance that the national interest

test will only be used sparingly.
Then there is thequestionwhether

any transactions will actually be
blocked. It is expected that there will
be very few, but one of the aims of
the regime is to discourage the types
of transaction which would not meet
the regulatory hurdles, rather
blocking any application for consent.

Ultimately, there still remains a
disconnect between the Govern-
ment’s intention to prevent fire sales
and the need for distressed business
to access cash quickly.

If two capable parties agree on sale
terms of a business, even at a reduced
value, there is fragile ground for the
Government to intervene on the
grounds that it is adverse to the
national interest. We think that such
intervention would be viewed as un-
necessary interference by the state
and cut across business autonomy.

Foreign investment likely to
become an election issue
National were not avid supporters of
the overseas investment reform, and
we expect any change in Govern-
ment would see the $0 threshold
lifted sooner than expected. National
described the reform as being “anti-
growth” and “padlocking away
foreign investors being able to come
in and invest strategically in New
Zealand at a time when New Zealand
surely needs it”.

With the economy lining up to be
a key discussion point in the election,
how the overseas investment regime
can be balanced to encourage the
injection of offshore capital, while
protecting vulnerable New Zealand
assets, is likely to be a hot topic.

Restricting foreign home owner-
ship under the overseas investment
regime formed a key part of Labour’s
campaign in 2017, and we wouldn’t
be surprised if similar narratives
come up in this election campaign.
● Michael Pollard is a senior corporate
partner andHollyMcKinley is a
solicitor at SimpsonGrierson.
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Sir John Key, ANZ Chair Vittoria Shortt, ASB CEO Angela Mentis, BNZ CEO David McLean, Westpac CEO

Banking panel on how financial sector
can assist in the economic recovery
Disruption.Uncertainty. Challenge. They’re
words that seemtohave foundnewanddeeper
meanings in 2020as theworldgrappleswith
thedevastating impactsofCovid-19.

While first and foremost ahealth crisis of
terribleproportions, thepandemichas created
ripple effects that are far-reachingand
significant—particularly in theglobal economy.
Fewareasof “business asusual” remain
untouched.

At our 1800memberorganisation— the
Instituteof Financial Professionals inNew
Zealand (Infinz)— for example, our annual
conferencewill beheldvirtually this year, on
19-20October, rather thanasa face-to-face
event. Butdespite these challenges,we’re
convinced thatnow,more thanever, it’s
imperativeweconnect.

The InfinzConference is amajor event for
thoseworking in finance roles and inNew

Zealand’s finance andcapitalmarkets
ecosystem,bringing togethernotonly
hundredsof key local participants, but also
international experts todiscussbest practice,
future trendsand their relevance toour
markets.

Navigatingour economic recovery from
Covid-19,while solving someofNewZealand’s
biggest challengesaroundproductivity,
sustainability and inclusivegrowthwill require
a substantialandcoordinated response.

Sobringing together thebest industryminds
to consider thesechallenges is the focusof the
conference this year.

The imminent restructuringof theglobal
economicorder in thewakeof coronavirus, for
example,will be the subject of anaddress from
McKinseySeniorPartnerAndrewGrant,whowill
discussnavigating the “newnormal” through
reimaginationand reform.

To justwhat extent thepandemicwill affect
global supply chains andcausea shift tomore
onshoreproduction, aswell as the implications
ofmoredigital transactionsand less travel are
other important global issues in the frame.
Talking these through, aswell as the looming
USpresidential electionandhow thiswill affect
US/Chinageopolitical tensions,will beCarl
Tannenbaum,Chief Economist atUS$1 trillion
fundmanagerNorthernTrust,whowill present
at the conference for the third year running.

Anew featureof this year’s conferencewill
bea “greatdebate”,whichwill highlight another
key industry issue: climate change.

DrOliverHartwich, Chief Executiveof the
NewZealand Initiative, andprofessional
directorAbbyFootewill beamong those
debatingwhether environmental projectsmust
be theprimarydriverof the recovery from
Covid-19.DrRodCarr, Chair of theClimate

ChangeCommission,will discusshowour
response to thepandemichas shiftedourview-
point toacceleratemoves toaclimate-resilient,
low-emissions future.

Importantly, the conference is always
anchored inhow issuesand trendswill impact
thoseworking inpractice inNewZealand.
Insights fromapanel ledbymajorbank
executives— includingANZChair Sir JohnKey,
ASBCEOVittoria Shortt, BNZCEOAngelaMentis
andWestpacCEODavidMcLean—onhowour
financial sector canassist in the recovery, for
example,will beanotherhighlight of this year’s
event,whichwill beMC’dby theHerald’s Fran
O’Sullivan.
● JimMcElwain is ExecutiveDirectorof Infinz.
Formore informationon theconference
programmeand registration for this online
event visit:www.infinz.com/Site/
INFINZConference
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Getting closer to the clients
The FMA has taken amore relaxed stance to ensure customers’
financial needs are taken care of, writesGraham Skellern

If you have carefully
thought through your

investment risk appetite
or taken advice, then

stick to it.
Rob Everett

O ver the past year or so
banks and insurance com-
panies have beenunder the
cosh for mistreating cus-

tomers as disclosed in the regulators’
conduct and culture reviews and
commissions both here and in Aus-
tralia.

The Covid-19 crisis, ironically, has
provided the financial services firms
the opportunity to get closer to their
customers, understand their personal
circumstances and provide support.

“In difficult times like these we
want financial services providers to
pro-actively engage with their cus-
tomers,” said Rob Everett, chief
executive of the Financial Markets
Authority (FMA).

“The providers could say ‘well (this
time), it’s not our fault’ but we are
stressing that they should own the
customer relationship. From what
I’ve heard that message has got
through. We’ve seen a change of
attitude to customer relationship.”

One bank, for instance, called all
their customers aged 70 years and
over and told them how their insur-
ance policy responded to the Covid
disruption, and if they needed help
to get in touch.

“The provider was not sitting
around and waiting for customers to
get into a financial hole. The provider
has the data, can spot early signs of
financial difficulty, and can
proactively reach out to customers.”
said Everett.

At this time of the year the FMA
normally publishes its workplan for
the year ahead but it’s on hold until
there is greater economic certainty.
Instead, the FMA has released its
priorities for the next three to six
months to promote trust and confid-
ence in the financial markets.

The priorities include:
● Supporting investors and cus-

tomers by helping them make good

decisions, and highlight risks and
issues.

● Working with firms to help
them respond to the impacts of
Covid-19.

● Swiftly responding to market
disruptions and significant events.

● Setting out expectations on
good conduct, particularly in relation
to the treatment of customers in
vulnerable circumstances.

● Looking for irregularities in
trading, company disclosure, finan-
cial reporting and audits.

● Taking quick action on reports
of scams that seek to exploit the
pandemic.

● Progressing the new financial
advice regime which requires all fin-
ancial advisers to be registered and
begins on March 15 next year.

Everett said “our priorities are
aimed at monitoring changing regu-
latory risks and ensuring we respond

to them appropriately. This will let us
take necessary steps to reduce the
likelihood and impact of harm to
investors, customers and financial
markets.”

He said the FMA will use its risk-
based monitoring to identify firms at
high-risk of mistreating customers
and investors through practices such
as mis-selling products and poor
claims management.

Everett warned: “Where we ident-
ify misconduct, particularly those
seeking to take advantage of the
Covid-19 pandemic, we will quickly
address and deter misconduct. This
includes enforcing the fair dealing
provisions of the Financial Markets
Conduct Act 2013 relating to mislead-
ing and deceptive conduct.”

During the Covid crisis the FMA
has relaxed some of the regulatory
reporting requirements in favour of
giving the licensed financial services
more space to deal with the surge in
calls from worried customers.

“We can’t change the law, but we
have discretion to waive or delay the
date for reporting. Our primary pur-
pose is to enable the firms to help
their customers,” Everett said.

“We want to make sure that front-
line, call centre staff is trained to deal
with customers by looking for (early)
signs of financial difficulty. Normally
people make a bunch of decisions of
what to pay and what not to pay and
contact the provider as a last resort.”

The FMA will be calling for re-
sponses from financial services
providers about how they are “selling
themselves” to customers. Everett
said “we will be looking for examples
of materials provided for the front-

line staff and the emails sent out to
customers.

“We understand that this is a very
difficult period, customers are
stressed and providers can’t operate
the same as they did pre-Covid.

“When thewage subsidy comes off
and the unemployment rate goes up,
there will be an unexpected number
of people facing financial difficulty.”

The FMA also has some patience
about company disclosures in capital
raisings.

“Wewant companies to be upfront
with what information they are cer-
tain about and what is uncertain
because of the future. People will
understand that in these uncertain
times — if companies have a caveat,
that’s better than nothing at all.”

Everett said that so far there have
been few instances of financial scams.
“We’ve seensomeadverts about great
returns on crypto assets and cur-
rency. People shouldnot sendmoney
and not know where it’s going. When
a scamcomes toour attention,wewill
be onto it quickly.”

He expected the incidences of
scams to increase.

“Covid is causing stress in a low
interest environment and some
people do panic to get a return on
their investment. This is fertile
ground for the con artist, and people
should not click on an email link they
don’t recognise or take a cold call to
send money for a fantastic IPO in
United States.”

Everett encouraged investors to
understand that volatile markets do
happen and they should not overact,
as seen in the KiwiSaver market with
some switching from growth to con-
servative funds and in between the
sharemarkets have rebounded.

“If you have carefully thought
through your investment risk appe-
tite or taken advice, then stick to it,”
he said.
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Banks put their full weight

Wewere in the
privileged position to ...
arrive at lockdown in
pretty solid financial

position.
AntoniaWatson, chief executive

of ANZ New Zealand

Formany small andmedium enterprises, immediate support
eased anxieties and kept them afloat as the rainy day arrived

There is certainly plenty
of credit available to

businesses whichwant it
and can afford it. Banks

have verymuch stepped
up to the challenge.

Roger Beaumont, New Zealand
Bankers’ Association chief executive

Auckland’s Queen St is almost deserted on day 1 of the level 4 lockdown. Photo / Brett Phibbs

T hey were unprecedented
times but New Zealand’s
major banks were ready to
support big and small com-

panies rattled by the Covid-19 crisis.
When the $50 billion Covid-19 re-

sponse and recovery fund was estab-
lished in the May Budget, Finance
Minister Grant Robertson said the
government surpluses from previous
years prepared “us for the rainy day”.
A similar scenario was played out by
the banking sector.

Themajor trading banks went into
the Covid crisis with strong liquidity
and capital, and they could act
quickly to support businesses. For
many small and medium enterprises
(SMEs), the immediate support eased
their anxieties and kept them afloat
as the rainy day arrived.

During the lockdown BNZ, ANZ
andWestpac, for instance, connected
with about 50,000 SMEs, providing
some form of loan relief to many of
them, and the banks approved a total
$6 billion of new lending tomore than
600 corporates.

Some corporates have not yet
drawn down on their new lending
facilities, and more than a half of
those SMEs supported are now back
making full repayments.

“Wewere in the privileged position
to not only be considered an essential
service throughout the lockdown, but
also to arrive at lockdown in pretty
solid financial position,” said Antonia
Watson, chief executive of ANZ New
Zealand.

“We are not just dealing with num-
bers, here, but emotion,” said Mark
Hiddleston, ANZ’s managing director
commercial and agri. “Most of the
customers we helped were privately-
owned companies with friends and
families, and most of our team were
working from home.

“Winning new business and grow-
ing our market stopped while we put
all our resources into supporting our
customers,” he said.

Roger Beaumont, chief executive
of New Zealand Bankers’ Association,
said the banks’ liquidity and capital
were at levels above the minimum
required, well above those at the start
of previous crises (such as the Global
Financial Crisis in 2008/09).

“Our banks were well placed to
help financially-affected households
and businesses get through,” he said.
“It favourably tested the banks agility
to respond in a crisis. There is plenty
of credit available to businesses that
want and can afford it.

“The Covid pandemic has had an
unprecedented impact on our econ-
omy, and banks have very much
stepped up to the challenge,” he said.

Beaumont said bankswere sharing
the financial burden facing New Zea-
land by stopping dividends to share-
holders and already reporting that
profits are down, largely due to the
need to provision for bad loans.

He said the Government and Re-
serve Bank had helped free up the
financial system so banks could focus
on dealing with the crisis. They were
supervising the banking system
closely to make sure it is doing what

it is designed to do — absorb econom-
ic shocks.

Direct government grants to busi-
ness such as the wage subsidy have
been targeted and provided immedi-
ate relief for many businesses.

“That’s probably easeddemand for
loan schemes which still require
banks to be responsible lenders and
businesses to see a way through and
make repayments,” said Beaumont.

“While credit supply is not an issue,
the demand side of things is another

matter. Demand is determined by
businesses willingness or ability to
take on new debt, and it’s fair to say
demand for credit hasn’t yetmatched
supply. Demand for loan relief, how-
ever, has been fairly strong.”

According to figures collected by
the Bankers’ Association for the
period March 26 (the first day of the
lockdown) to the end of June, banks
approved new lending of $12.6b for
21,875 businesses. The banks reduced
repayments on loans totalling $13.6b
for 13,295 customers, deferred repay-
ments on $1b worth of loans for 3065

customers, and restructured other
loans totalling $7.4b for more than
2800 businesses.

Beaumont said business owners
who used their home to secure a loan
for the business may have also
reduced or deferred their mortgage
repayments. Nearly 80,000 cus-
tomers have reduced repayments on
home loans totalling $24band60,000
customers have fully deferred repay-
ments on home loans worth more
than $20b.

There are more than 487,000
SMEs, representing 97 per cent of all
businesses in New Zealand. They
employ 30 per cent of the country’s
working population and produce
around 27 per cent of New Zealand’s
gross domestic product.

While the Small Business Cashflow
Loan Scheme administered by Inland
Revenue was popular, the uptake of
the Business Finance Guarantee
Scheme (BFGS) has been slow.
Between the end of March and June
664businesses signedup for theBFGS
loans totalling $121 million.

Inland Revenue had lent $1.4b to
more than 85,000 small businesses,
with the loans averaging about
$17,000. The cashflow scheme was
designed for businesses employing
less than 50 full-time equivalent staff.

The businesses could access
$10,000 plus $1800 per full-time
equivalent employee, and self-
employed and sole traders could
apply for $11,800. The loans are in-
terest free if paid back within a year.

Under the Business Finance Guar-
antee Scheme, businesses with turn-
over of between $250,000 and $80m
could access loans of up to $500,000
through their banks to meet urgent
liquidity or bridging financing needs
due to the Covid disruption.

Beaumont said the guarantee
scheme competed with other forms
of business support such as the wage
subsidy. Treasury did what it was
supposed to do and protected the
Crown’s interests by imposing a num-
ber of scheme conditions that made
it unattractive to some potential
borrowers. “By the time the scheme

conditions were relaxed it may have
suffered some brand damage. At the
same time the IRD loan scheme was
introduced which had more attract-
ive benefits for businesses including
interest-free for up to a year. It makes
sense businesses have gone for a
simpler, cheaper scheme,” he said.

Meanwhile, banks were offering a
range of financial assistance or relief
to Covid-affected customers such as
fully deferring all repayments,
establishing temporaryoverdrafts, re-

ducing loan repayments to interest
only, waiving fees on contactless
debit card transactions, and even
restructuring loans including
extending the term.

Kiwibank went one step further.
The biggest New Zealand-owned
bank slashed its floating rate by 1 per
cent on home loans (from 4.4 to 3.4
per cent) and business lending pro-
ducts including variable loans, re-
volving credit and overdrafts.

Thatwould savemore than 35,000
home loan and business banking cus-
tomers $20 million in repayments. A
business with a $1m overdraft facility
would save $10,000 in a year.

“That’s us challenging the market
to step up and help the recovery of
New Zealand business,” said Nigel
Gaudin, Kiwibank’s general manager
business banking and specialist
markets. “There’s still a period of time
to play out, and the next six to nine
months will be challenging for the
long-term viability of (some) busi-
nesses.”

Gaudin said when the lockdown
occurred customers made contact
and wanted to have a conversation
rather than actually seeking support.
“They wanted to talk about the situa-
tion and plan for different scenarios.
There was a lot of uncertainty. They
didn’t want to take on more debt if
they didn’t need to.

“The risk from here is do we con-
tinue to see New Zealanders spend
the way they have done in the last
two months if the border remains
closed? The situation is still very fluid.

“We came into Level 2 and 1 sooner
than expected, people could get back
to work and business revenue,
among our customers, has recovered
to at least 70 or 80 per cent of pre-
Covid levels.

“The conversations changedmark-
edly — lately they have been more
upbeat, far better than expected, and
we talked to our customers about
reforecasting their business and
creating new plans.”

Gaudin said he hadn’t seen any
real uplift in small and medium-sized
businesses closing their doors.

Kiwibank provided more than
7000 care packages for business and
personal customers that reduced the
principal repayments on their loans
and made them interest only.

When the Reserve Bank reduced
the official cash rate to 0.25 per cent
from 1 per cent in mid-March, ANZ
immediately passed on the 0.75 per
cent reduction to loans held by
180,000 customers.

“We pulled the lever and provided
75 basis points of support; that was
meaningful support and it relieved
immediatepressure,” saidHiddleston.

Watson said ANZ adopted a three-
pronged strategy to support busi-
nesses: reduce customers’ costs
straightaway by dropping interest
rates; preserve their cashflow; and
provide them access to capital and
additional funding. She said more
customers saw access to capital as a
last option because few wanted to
take on new debt in uncertain times.
However, by the end of May ANZ
provided $2.2b in new lending. Norm-
ally, ANZ would take 250 calls a day
frombusiness customers but the calls
peaked at 1200 on March 24.

“It was firstly questions and asking
‘what do I do, how do I pay my bills’,”
said Hiddleston. “The UDC Finance
phone was ringing hot. They were
worried about their interest and prin-
cipal payments on productive assets
such as buses and diggers. We turned
off the amortisation (of their assets)
for 85 per cent of them and this
represented billions of dollars.”

About 10,000 business customers
had their loan payments re-
scheduled, with more than $11b in
lending having adjustments over a
four-week period.

Watson said during this time “we
also saw businesses take advantage
of the Government’s wage subsidy
and these advance payments helped
boost cash balances and keep staff
employed.”

Kiwibank: Fast cash for SMEsKiwibankhas launchedadigital
platform thatprovides lending
decisions for small andmedium
enterprises (SMEs) in fiveminutes
rather than theusual fiveworking
days.

TheFast Capital platform links
XeroandMYOBAccountRight
companyaccountingdata to
Kiwibank, andbusinesses canapply
forup to $100,000capital onan
overdraft, loanor credit card.

Kiwibank is the first bank touse this
technologydesignedanddeveloped
byAuckland-based fintechcompany,
Ranqx.

Theautomatedand integrated
online loanapplicationprocess for
business customers takesup to five
minutes. Bank staffwill thencontact

the customer todiscuss thenext step.
NicolePervan,Kiwibank’s general

manager forproduct, said theonline
decision-makingprocessprovides
businesseswith aquickandpainless
borrowingexperience: “In
comparison, the time it takes toget
a credit decision throughanormal

process canbe fiveor sixworking
days.Weknow timespentdealing
withbankadministration is apoint of
frustration formanybusinesses— it’s
great todeliver an innovative solution
sobusinesses can focusonother
priorities,” she said.

“All businesseshaveupsand

downs, andCovid-19hasexacerbated
this.

FastCapital provides support for
businesses, giving themaccess to
extra fundswhen theyareneeded
and fast.” Following theCovid
temporary reductionof the standard
interest rate on itsBusiness
Mastercard, Kiwibankhasnowset the
rate at 12.5per cent, down from16.9
per cent. Thenewrateapplies to
statements issued fromJuly 16on.
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Small medium businesses needmentors

NZ is built on small medium business. If you’re
an experienced businessperson with time and

knowledge to share, become a Chamber mentor
and help us nurture them.

It’s time for
you give back

P: 0800 2 MENTOR (0800 2 636 867) W: chambermentors.co.nz
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behind worried businesses

Businesses need tomake
decisions between
demand for their

products and reducing
their cost base — they
may finish up smaller

thanwhat they are now.
David Blakey, BNZ general manager

institutional banking

Nigel Gaudin: “There’s still a period
of time to play out, and the next six
to nine months will be challenging
for the long term viability of (some)
businesses.”

Karna Luke: “More than 60 per cent
of SME customers were back making
full repayments after earlier
receiving financial support. That’s
positive.”

Simon Power: “Businesses,
particularly in retail and hospitality,
have accelerated their digital plans
and going online — that’s been an
emerging trend.”

Many landlords were being flexible
during this time, accepting less rent
from tenants unable to access their
properties, she said.ANZdata showed
the median rental payments on com-
mercial property were down 31 per
cent in May compared with the same
time last year.

Karna Luke, BNZ general manager
growth and performance, said his
team was in contact with some
20,000 SMEs, providing loan relief
but also helping them identify new
revenue options such as switching to
online.

“We need to retain the SME econ-
omy, and we worked closely with
businesses and their advisers,
assessing their financials, fixed and
variable costs, current lending
conditions, and looking at future
projections. We were all on the same
page about keeping the businesses
viable.”

He said 64 per cent of SME cus-
tomers were back making full repay-
ments after earlier receiving financial
support. “That’s positive.”

David Blakey, BNZ general mana-
ger institutional banking, said bymid-
April, the bank approved $1b of new
lending to 200 major corporates,
making up 10 per cent of its portfolio.

“What we saw after the Covid
lockdown was that the institutional
market behaved very differently to
the SMEs,” he said. “In the first three
weeks (of the lockdown) a number
of large, sophisticated borrowers
such as primary exporters asked for
additional funding.

“They were well regarded, well
structured businesses that pre-Covid
hadaccess to thecapitalmarketshere
and offshore.

“They had outstanding capital

markets issues and were uncertain
whether they could roll them over.

“They wanted to shore up their
working capital if their cash position
became tighter through supply chain
disruptions or they didn’t get paid.

“We provided new lending very
quickly to help them through a dif-
ficult time,” Blakey said.

“We saw a bow wave of requests
and they were being proactive in
managing the situation in a prudent

and appropriate way. We waived
covenants and made changes to the
conditions of lending so they could
have access to funding. Then one by
one they successfully tapped the
equitymarkets to restore their capital
position and repay the bank debt.”

Blakey said many of the banks’
customers traded better than expec-
ted; theymanaged their cost base and
conserved cash — and the majority
of the new lending has been repaid.

He said the initial rush of activity
had slowed and it was now business
as usual. Customers now had a better
understanding of the Covid impact
and the bank was working with them
one on one according to their circum-
stances.

“We can give them insights into
retail spending, construction activity
and what the economy is looking like
and test their business plans.

“Businesses need to make
decisions between demand for their
products and reducing their cost
base, and they may finish up smaller
than what they are now.

“We’ve seen restructuring and job
losses and logic tells us we will see
a lot more. It’s still early days,” Blakey
said.

During the Covid crisis Westpac
has provided $3b worth of new busi-
ness lending, and changing loans to
interest only or reducing payments
represented $1.6b.

Half of the customers are already

back making full repayments.
Westpac donated $1m to the res-

cue helicopters in Auckland, Hamil-
ton, Wellington, Canterbury and the
11 regional trusts.

The bank waived fees on contact-
less debit card transactions until Sep-
tember 21 and minimum monthly
merchant service fees through April
and May.

Simon Power, general manager
corporate, commercial and insti-
tutional banking, said the require-
ments of businesses have varied
depending on the sector.

“Some were in reasonable shape
and needed short term cash flow;
others needed more immediate help
through restructuring and creating
new (lending) facilities.

“Businesses have tried hard where
they can to steer away fromnewdebt
and they have been really good to
adapt a model to stay viable,” Power
said.

“Businesses, particularly in retail
and hospitality, have accelerated
their digital plans and going online,”
he said. “They had been thinking
about it as an option and decided to
take the plunge — that’s been an
emerging trend.”

Power said businesses accessed
facilities and products that already
existed as opposed to applying for the
new Business Finance Guarantee
Scheme.

“We had a suite of solutions that
were already established.

“The banking system is strong and
well capitalised, and the critical point
is when the wage subsidy comes off.
We stand ready to support customers
and help in the recovery of the
broader New Zealand economy,” he
said.

CapitalMarkets
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Different — and difficult — as SME
leaders adapt to the next normal

Michael Barnett

How you
communicate
and treat your
stakeholders

todaywill make or
break the bank of

goodwill, your
reputation and

license to do
business.

Michael Barnett

W e live inchanging times.
Theonlycertainty is
prolongeduncertainty.
Nomatterhow

optimisticwewant tobe,weare
realists.Weknowourborders remain
closed forourownsafetywhile the
pandemic is raging around theworld.
Mandatoryquarantine isournew
welcomemat.Andwhile rabid
consumerism isbuoying retail,
renovations, house sales, luxurycar
purchasesandhospitality, thewage
subsidy is peteringout and
redundancies are looming.

Business is grappling to find the
nextnormal—whatever thatmeans.
The situationcould change inan
instant for betterorworse.

ForNewZealand’shundredsand
thousandsof small andmediumsized
businesses, somanyof themfamily
owned, finding, or better still, creating
thenextnormal is anongoing
challenge.Thiswill notbeaone-off
whiteboardorpost-it-notesplanning
session.

TheSMEsector contributes
around30per cent to thenational
economyandcouldbeyour local pie
shopmaking thousandsofpastries a
dayor abiotech firm listedon theNZX
orASX.The sector is toobig to ignore,
toobig to fail.

The reason for being inbusiness
isnot going tochange.Howabusiness
operateswill. The sector is resilient,
pragmatic anddetermined to survive,
even if itmeansclutchingat
Government support lifelines togive

themtime todetermine thenext step.
Leaders and their teamsneed to

pause, assess theoptionsand look
ahead to reset their business tobe
relevant, sustainable andprofitable in
turbulent times. Theyneed to resist
theknee jerk to react towhatwas.
This is a time for anevolutionnot a
revolution.Resetwill behitmany
timesasweand theworldopen for
business.

There’snopoint in lookingback
atwhatwas so familiar. Yesterday is
gone.Doneanddusted.

Our surveys showthat an
overwhelmingmajorityof small and
mediumenterprises knowthat. They
are restructuring, rightsizing,

reinventingand realigning their
workforce, supplychain, offering,
capital requirements andcustomer
channels to embracevirtual, digital
andon-lineengagementand
commerce.

In the samewaybusiness
operationsareevolving their
processes, systems, efficiencies,
capabilities and skills tobe fit for the
future somust leadersbewilling to
evolve, growandadapt their
management style andbehaviours.

What isneedednow is courage,
tenacity, empathyandopenness to
new ideas. Leaders careandshare
information.Theycollaborate,
communicateandbalance

confidencewith level-headed realism
inemotional and tense times.
Employees, suppliers, shareholders,
evencustomers, regulators and the
widerpublic value transparencyand
see throughspin. Theyare sceptical
andcriticalwhenanenterprisepulls
up thedrawbridge, retreats inside
their fortress and restricts
informationonastrictlyneed-to-
knowbasis.Howyoucommunicate
and treat your stakeholders today
willmakeorbreak thebankof
goodwill, your reputationand license
todobusiness.

It isn’t easy todare to thinkand
actdifferently, tohavewhatwill be
difficult conversationsandmake

whatmaybepainfuldecisions. But,
remember leaders, it is not a signof
weakness tonothaveall theanswers.

There’snothingwrongwith fear so
longas it’s not anexcuse for
protractedparalysis. AsChurchill and
everyarmchair historian says, never
wastea goodcrisis, because
opportunitywill emerge.Oneof the
twocharacters for crisis inChinese
means ‘opportunity’, theother
‘dangeror risk’. That seems tobea
goodcombination for creating the
businessof the future in this
environment. Takea leaf fromChina
andourAsianneighbourswhoso
agilelyandquickly adapt andcreate
their ownnormal.

Not all businesseswill survive.
Ownerswill have tomake that call
and itwill bevery toughas their
personal lives areoften intrinsically
wrappedup in their business. It is
their life and livelihood.

Butwhat ismost important is that
if thebusiness fails, owners realise it
is not theirpersonal failing.

It is a bravepersonwhoknows
when tomake thecall to close shop.
Noone shouldunderestimatehow
traumatic thatdecision is. There is a
hugepersonal toll, deeply felt from
makingpeople redundant, of losing
theenterprise that gavemeaningand
direction to their day, that supported
their familyandother families, and
contributed to thevibrancyof local
communities.

Bekind, be considerateandbe
realistic. Good timeswill comeagain.
● MichaelBarnett is Chief Executive
of theAucklandBusinessChamber.
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Private firms to get funding boost

Heath Kerr Hugh Cotterill

Tim McCready

Private companies have
always been the

proverbial engine room
of the economy.

Heath Kerr

D irect Capital successfully
launched a $425 million
fund in February — just as
the coronavirus pandemic

started to affect New Zealand — cap-
ping it in just over seven weeks.

Direct Capital Managing Director
Ross George says “economic ups and
downs are one thing, but the Covid-
19 situation has been unique for us
all”.

“It would have been easy for in-
vestors to hold off committing to the
new fund. Their support speaks
volumes about their commitment to
the private company market. It’s a
market that has provided a very
successful track record of consistent
returns over a long period and that
consistency is valued during times
like this.”

George, who launched Direct Capi-
tal’s first fund some 26 years ago aged
32, attributes the success to the firm’s
loyal base of institutional investors,
including the NZ Super Fund,
Annuitas, ACC, a number of commun-
ity trusts, and the Pohutukawa VI
fund.

The Direct Capital VI fund will
again focus on companies operating
in New Zealand’s mid-market, com-
panies with annual revenues of
between $50 million and $350+
million that are looking for fresh
capital to fund newgrowth initiatives,
trans-Tasman expansion, or to man-
age a change in ownership.

The addition of the $425m fund
brings to over $1.7 billion the total
funds raised by Direct Capital in its
26-year history of investment into
private companies.

Historic successes
Direct Capital’s fifth fund, which
raised $375 million in 2016, has now
been fully invested across a portfolio
of eight companies — including ap-
parel supplier AS Colour, trust man-
agement company Perpetual Guard-
ian, engineering consultancy firm
Beca Group and retirement village
operator Qestral Corporation.
Australian-based investments in-
clude food manufacturer Marvel
Packers and health provider Exact
Radiology.

Capping off the portfolio’s

investmentswereNewZealand’s larg-
est provider of skin treatment and
appearance medicine Caci Group
Holdings, and New Zealand’s largest
heavyvehicle leasing and rental com-
pany TR Group.

Director Heath Kerr says he is
delighted in the portfolio of com-
panies that Direct Capital has been
able to invest in in its latest fund.

“These private companies span
diverse industries and geographies,
are themarket leaders in their respec-
tive sectors and in each case our
shareholder partners continue to
own a material shareholding ensur-
ing alignment of interest.” He says this
has been a key feature of Direct
Capital’s investment approach over
the years.

“Earlier investments into com-
panies such as Scales Corporation,
New Zealand King Salmon, both of
which are now listed on the NZX,

Bayleys Real Estate, New Zealand
Pharmaceuticals, and themany other
great companies going all the way
back to our early investment in
Ryman Healthcare, have all been
about backing the momentum
players. Backing those companies
with capital has been avery big driver
of growth and value.”

George says there are a number of
factors that contribute to the success
of private company investment. “One
of the key drivers is the employee
ownership model that we adopt. In
large corporates or listed companies,
employees are often motivated by
career path only,” he says.

“In private companies, and where
employees are also significant share-
holders, their motivation becomes
the same as Direct Capital’s —
matching the capital that we can
provide to common sense growth
initiatives that creates shareholder

value, and doing so without taking
unnecessary risk.

“It is that alignment of interest
between shareholders and em-
ployees that is just as important dur-
ing the good times as it is duringmore
challenging periods such as now.”

The engine of growth
Kerr says the economic environment
resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic
will raise big challenges for a long
time to come, and the ability to invest
in and support the growth of New
Zealand companies will be critical to
New Zealand’s economic recovery.

“Private companies have always
been the proverbial engine room of
the economy,” he says. “Investing
new capital into private companies
and backing their expansion plans,
invariably sees growth rates in both
revenue and employee numbers
outperform the market.”

He says the companiesDirect Capi-
tal has invested in over the years
have, in aggregate, employed nearly
10,000 staff.

“It is a meaningful segment of the
economy.

“With the investment of capital, we
have seen revenue growth, on aver-
age, exceed 65 per cent during the
period of our investment. That
revenue growth has supported em-
ployment growth ofmore than 50 per
cent.”

Fellow director Gavin Lonergan
says Direct Capital’s investments
have also seen growth in other
metrics such as capital expenditure
and geographic expansion.

“This combination of capital, back-
ing the momentum player in an in-
dustry and partnering with execu-
tives and employees who are also
shareholders in the business, creates
a powerful force which results in a
step-change for thebusiness,” he says.

He notes that when this is done on
scale, it provides a much broader
benefit to the economy.

Target companies
Hugh Cotterill, who joined the firm in
2019, says a key factor in the firm’s
success has been the strong relation-
ship developed between Direct Capi-
tal and its partner shareholders.

“Private companies are typically
family owned or owned by a small

number of shareholders,” he says.
“We are often introduced to a

business in which the owners are
thinking about funding a step-change
in growth — often an acquisition of
either a competitor or a complemen-
tary business in a different geo-
graphic market such as Australia, or
where the ownersmay be in their 50s
or 60s and beginning to think about
a succession plan over time.

“In either case, it is a big decision
for owners and they need to find a
partner they are really comfortable
with, and, given that Direct Capital
invests for the long term, it’s also
important that we understand the
business and can work alongside the
existing owners.”

A lower debt environment
One of the key investment themes
Direct Capital expects to see over the
next 3-5 years is amove back to using
equity to fund growth, rather than
companies taking on more debt —
despite the current low interest rates.

Kerr says the Covid-19 lockdown
period will have highlighted the real
cost of carrying debt to many busi-
ness owners.

“Too much debt, and it begins to
drive business decisions that are
usually short term in nature and
negative for creating long term
growth and value,” he says.

“We see a big move to business
owners wanting to reduce risk and
be better positioned to act on growth
opportunities when they arise. Bring-
ing in a partner such as Direct Capital,
reducing debt and providing the capi-
tal that can enable growth, is a great
way of achieving that.”

With a capital pool of $425 million
to invest, Direct Capital says it expects
the vibrant private company market
to continue its success and for the
firm to play its part in helping New
Zealand’s economic recovery in the
years ahead.

About Direct Capital
Established in 1994,DirectCapital
has raisedmore than$1.7 billion in
capital. Ownedby its executives
includingRossGeorge,HeathKerr,
GavinLonergan,HughCotterill and
AndrewFrankham, the firmhas
investedwith someofNewZealand’s
best-knownandmost successful
businesses, including thenow-NZX-
listedRymanHealthcare, Scales
CorporationandNewZealandKing
Salmon; alongwithhighly successful

companies that remainprivately
owned includingNewZealand
Pharmaceuticals, Airwork, Bayleys
Real Estate,GoBus, HiwayGroup, PF
Olsen, andDebitSuccess.

Established . . . . . . 1994
Funds raised . . . . $1.7 billion
Portfolio revenue . . $4.7billion
Revenuegrowth . . . . 67.7%
Portfolio employees . . . . 9811
Employeegrowth . . . . 53.2%
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